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EMPRESS THEATItE CROWDED 
TOHEIIR HON. H .II. STEVENS
JMIINISTXCR OF TRApE ANP COMMERCE SPEAKS OW OUT 
‘ STANDING ISSUES OP CAMPAIGN
The Emprcflo Theatre held a capa­
city* audience on Tuesday-nldht, wlicn 
the Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of
Trade and Commerce, and Mr. W.̂  H. 
isr, pf y,crnpn,'spoke in adyo-D. Ladner, _____ ,
cacy of the candidature of Mr. J: A 
MacKclvio for Yale. Dr. WriRht. 
President of the National Ltberal and 
Conservative Association, ' presided.
Mr.' Ladner introduted himself ais' an 
old-time Liberal but he had no apol­
ogy to offer for; appearing in support, 
o f 'Mr. ^MiiciCclvlc. FPr many years 
(had i; followed the leadership of Sir 
ilffid* LaUricr, whos conduct ,tndI '\WllftM'D ^ ----------- , ,  ,
p  attitpjdc'M ^i^ «!( th e ‘oidbi^ak
Cal policy of Canada, was the ; most
important thing affecting the national 
life of Canada, lyhde Canada contain­
ed a vast range of raw materials,: it 
was the holicf,/>f, the governmenf that 
the" countrir- should export, the [ bulk 
of these in < the form of manufaeftured 
articles instead, of as raw materials. 
For forty.Tthrec years., Canada" had 
followed a policy of profectipjn to 
build up her industries, and.wheh Sir
E L L I S O N
A largo meeting was held' in the 
' H<Ellison School Tiousc on Monday 
evening,. Nov. 14, in the interests of 
Mr. D,', Wj Sathcrlahd, ■ Liberal can-
didatc in the federal election. The 
chair, Wds occupied by Mr. M. Hcr- 
cron, and the speakers were Mr. G 
S. McKenidc and Mr. C. B. Latta
I.O.D.E. CHAPTER HAS
A b i r t h d a y  p a r t y
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., spent a very pl^as^nt afternoon 
on .Friday,' November 11th, when 
Mrs.. Wi ,Llqyd-Joncs and Mrs. Cpas. 
Dick cntcrtaiiicd .at the home of . Mrs.
Lloyd-Jortcs.; It .bding the third am 
niyersary pf the Chapter, a Birthday
Party was ' held, each member bring- 
y-  ing a guest. The Regent, Mrs. C. 
‘®*iJ. Packham, presided, and following
Mr. McKenzie  ̂gave _ a very, good ad-| (he rcgulaf business, a ’committee wasi‘niOi'nttify rm fiiw* tnain r««a(inrtrtl__ 'si __________________ _^‘’-f®?», Jphchihfif. o”. the mam reasons jjppQjn(i(.̂  to make all arrangements 
why this, district should return Mr. bn Thursday, Dee. bth.
Suthcriand , as .their representative toi a  musical programme was in charge 
Ottawa, on.,Dc* .̂;^th’ , , , of Mrs. Gco.'M®*kle and Mrs.:Byron
who was the main s p c a k - l '  
CI-, spoke' fW nearly two hours tc,.a| Mrs’.very attentive and aĵ jprcciativc 'auidli
tb tlic, railway sitilatfSh,' t h f  Jai"i§l The tern thble >hich Was presided
cnee. He covered alf the important James Harvey,ffb riSerrinirM̂ "" J* "• Y*̂ ®hWlth- ,.issues of the campaigh,
aS ayO rteS erprobS  S ! f  f e v S ir f '
it [ durmg fifteen most important questions. I Thetempted a dcpaifture fitom. it hb'm ct| r. ,, . r ■ i ,
Y!v;1
of wir in TW4 he pr^oed highly; as 
patriotic and representative , of true 
Canadianiem,'jiuoting; his memorable 
.speech in' the House ih which. he said: 
‘‘We (the Gppositiort) ' shall "offers no 
criticism as long as there, is danger' a 
the 'front.'' B the deefmatet
ysnks of the Canadian troops requireci 
reinforccmchta greater' than the sup­
ply; available ud4e,*r,̂  voluntary.enliat- 
iricrit.'thefc caine a change of attitude; 
Sir ; .Wilfrid, however, Was a great 
man; he belonged; to the ages* .and 
the speaker would hot saye, anything
derogatory ; to his :mehiory^  ̂ i   ̂P'
The people of* this district'had mhde
SWt sacrifices during the war, and e, number of men: who ^enlisted and 
':^h6 fbll was great ciredit to Yale, 
to the Okapagan and to Kelowjna. 
They had done their ; duty .;wê  
could the. same be said bf certain other 
parts of ‘C a h ^  ?: JiThe^^nlistnient 
figures ;UP''to' May : 15, 191/̂  ̂ bhowed: 
Ontario,. 173,000; Quebec, 45,000; Mar­
itime .> Provinces, 38.000; , . Manitoba 
and 1 Saskatchewan  
^5*000j:" British : Columbia, J:40,000./ O  ; ..\^v/iwiiiu y .. .-vwswwv*
W orte to quota per
pbpujatibni ■ iMir-l Dadherdrew a very 
, disparamhg comparison between. Que-
. . b e b i - ' h h d ' Y
' The election of 1917 was fought very 
bitterly by the anti-conscriptionists, 
: then with whom .?Mayon Sutherland, 
of Whom he spoke in terms of eulogy. 
.yybuW Yhave" to ; sit ; ih"f ebuheit^up- 
pbsihg he got to Ottawa.
Y Y Ybicejji “ Who 
’̂ :,";Mti .̂SLkdher ;̂;‘̂ Oh;'̂ t̂hat̂ ^̂ ^
Birthday ‘Cake was cut by Mrs. D.
conclusion of Mr; La:tta'sI McMillan, hqribrary member.
Mr. McKenzie favoured
MINVAl MOTHER &  
m W E R  BINQRETj
aiEINME
Addrcaa By Miss Gommell, Secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Needham and family 
returned to the Okanagan on Saturday
of the P.G.I.T. Mr$!̂  P. A. Lewis and Son Frank 
have moved into town fbr the winter,
The third Annual Mother and The.other members of the family
Daughter Banquet, of the United wiU join them shortly.
Chur^^giv^n undĉ ^̂  Our sympathy is extended to_itho
the Wbmcn'a , Missiort̂ ^̂  ̂ Society, husband and 
wasfhcld on Monday in the Wesley Alexander v,..w »» i...w
Hall, oyer two hundred  ̂ being pres- Kelowna Hospital on Thursday last. 
®“f- Aft", justice had been done to xhc family arrived recently: and loca- 
Ihc well-filled tables, a sitig-song led (ed on a 
by Miss^Gcmmcll was ihorqughly cii- Reservoir 
jbyed by all. Interesting reports ._
dcfcM. . ' Y.;Y"! ' "YY ■' At' the
. .Quoting figure ,̂ Mr. |StbVens t̂at^d rciharksj 
thatVthc factories (of ) Cuuada employed '
709,000 people," who earned a $630/-, . , , , , .
“ 1 .  Wk . Steel steamer was laid
lq l the audience with two songs. , j Owing to a; defect developing in
‘ ' ' the machinery: of the ‘‘Sicamous*’. the
of thi-fee and a half biUibn dollarsj'with was th clean-cut nature of the ad- xSuVsday and^^^^^
ns of caliital invested* and dresses*^which .the audience clearly "L  ??uit is m
ion dependent upon ttianu-l appreciated, *'LJherlanrS.?u?d1 ”
off . on 
took 
mov|ng
served, by fhe
three, billio _
the populati  e e e t c ..------  , .
fbeturing tbfalled two millibn tips; meeting Mr. ouLuckiitim huuuiui car-banres ' considerable time i<r ebn-
a vast share of thc;nationa! life aUd receive a handsome majority.m the
prosperity mbit hot be endarig^ behind sch®̂ ^
by any radical changes of policy, and|:b,e> held, ^when Mr. Sutherland will latc^on Friday morning on acebunt of 
Ihe goveromcm^^ tlie electors personally. ■ ■ Q  two eafs Sf o“ p“e"
of Canadian mdustries^sufficient. to Pruning daises under the . _ ________: .
m ^tam  them ;m a healthy conditioh. viiibn o f  Mr. Middleton wilt begin «
TT̂ e average ,r preah the, ElHson diitrict bh Monday, l}f|||T|M|r; R ||C |liF C C  nN I Yi
ent pn.dutiaby goods was about 22 Nqv. 21. Further information can be WUUIIWE D U dlllFw v UlfLI per ecn.t<'> ahd;the average tariff ,itan ' - _ _ —  _ ireceived froih Gen;’A.' R. Harman or
dard oh bedh the f^e and <h»«aWe Secretary W. H. Stpiiehouse.items was 16,. per xent, pr; about 6 peri 
lowerthan When Sir Wilfrid I
AT COUNCIL MEETING
cent poh't'forget the educational talk on
For the < second time in ’ succession
lowest average. tariff of any court , ^  . . .
try under, a protective system, si /Branch, .Department of Agriculture.
He gave a short, sketch of British Every fruit ,grower in the, district , . . . .
fiscal Dblicy. Dointihg obt that Great ishould endeavour to attend this meet- the exigencies of his pblitical cam- 
Brifaih'diZ not estSlish free trade ing. < ’ f. ; >  paign prevented -  Mayor Sutherland
until-her-world-supremacy ŝ-a-manu- abbomtedifacturihg country was assured, and p̂ ,.,V(j.u(. fg(. (Ug district ^Ce *i,-t *he Council on Monday night. Those 
traced,, the fouhdation'of her wooIlen| name is  ̂ ‘"ut| present mcluded A
industry to an embargo placed upon 
woollens by King John and oT her
i Tc c
pre-emption between the 
and McKinley's.*cu i*t I
were I  nckt made by members of the! ,,Mr. D. W. Suthcriand, Liberal can- 
different branches. Miss Christina didntc, addressed a ^meeting nr the 
Ferguson reported for the Senior I GIcnmorc School on Friday afternoon. 
Mission Band, Mrs. Hughes fbr the Several ladies wore present. Doubt- 
Junior Mission Band, :^S8 Gertrude css an evening meeting would have 
Hunter for the Mission Circle and brought put more of tlie men, ivhb 
MtS. G. S. McKenzie for the Women’s were trying to clear up the ranches 
Auxiliary. " A short programme was **<jw the frmt is off, and are utilizing 
then given as foIlow3 :--^Piano Duet, all the daylight for this,purpose.. ,, 
Misses K- Campbeir^^^ The ladies arc reminded of ’tllie
Spjp, Miss A. Flemingi Rccitii -̂ p^cctirtg of the Sewing Circle, on 
tion, Miss^ B. Shier; Solo; , R^s. J«|'Tuesday afternoon, at the home of 
Harvey; Plano Solo, Miss K. Camp-U|rs, E. E. Connor.
' An excellent address came next by I , Mr. Fred Paul spent the week-end 
Miss Gcmmell, Secretary for tke *if ' Naramata; - -  ̂ '
Canadian Girls in Training ^Course* Mr. George Moubray motored, to
on FfMay last, returning 
25,000 add 30,009 girls *n training ip ob [Saturday With*'1̂  ̂ Mbubray and 
Canada and people are beginning to th'e familv ' - ■ 'fee! the influence of this movement' *n® wniiiy.
among girls. She contended thcrel ^c^lar monthly mceti of the
were fotir' sides to the life of everyl P'ehmpre L9caI*,i' U.F.B.
EHNCTIONS MIRK 
RRMIRTICEMY
Aimivoraary; Was Fittingly. Obabirvod 
And Memorial Service Wna Held
On Sunday
. Friday, the third anniversary of the 
memorable armistice that > put , the 
fical on Germony’s defeat, While hot a 
public holiday was not overlooked in 
Kelowna. Flags were hoistbd gener­
ally in honour of the dayl' and at 11 
a.ml the Power House whia(ic sound­
ed to enjoin two minutes silence.. Un« 
'fortunately, the sound did hot seem 
to carry as clearly as usual, and a 
number did not hear the signal.;
The base bf the War Memorial in 
the Park was decorated witn a . num­
ber of wreaths, composed principally
"  Igianof French artificial poppies! Bel  
palms and beautiful local chrysan­
themums, > which testified by their 
loveliness to' the mildness of pur cli­
mate. Besides private . individuals* 
wreaths were,, contributed the Wo­
men's Auxiliaryj G. W. V. A., Sons of 
England Benefit  ̂ Society,,
■Volunteer Fire Brigade, Kelowna' Rc- 
bekah Lodge No. 36, St. George's 
Lodge 'No.. - 41; />A..F.,' &: .A';.M;,r B.' P« 
Order of Elks, Orchard City Lhdge 
No. 59, I.O .O .F.
Service. At Unite4 .Chyroh
Djuring the aftcrnoon'|.{a .1 spc'bial '.iper- 
vice, ; which had, been , arranged by a
cp'himittec' of teachers pnder  ̂the • Con- 
ycnership of'/Misls. Woo'd,’!was held in 
the .United Church for the school' 
children, of whom some: .600 were pre-' 
sent; together' with' as many parents
M Jbe list. j Knowles, ' ‘Meikle, ' Rattenbury ; and
There was a large attendance: at Shepherd,* and Aid. Rattenbury* on 
leadership in shipping tu an ediit of I the .regular meeting of the U.F.B.G. motiori^took • . .
Queen Elisrabcth forbidding the ex- and some very important resolutions Mr. p. B. Wilhts attended with
port bf vvbbntns in pther than fEng-l we This is [the only way| plaii for ebnsideratibn by the :Coun-
lish ships. Free trade had been estab-| we ,will get anywhere* by all attend- ®“* He explained- that he proposed
i | ;; Continuing; a^^  ̂ By M*"- Ead-
nit* to the loss brd .
the Mayor brought a numbir P f  in-j icy, and drastic measures 
, terruptibns from the v[ back of the tkkeb
1 [theatre, the speaker being adjured, on the! ^  ^ .
not to bring a dead man into his ar̂ ! conferring of authority- ■ - La ;; : ^a!-i * nr TriariA fn 1#»w
UShed -in the Other [mg and to discussion to purchase; a forty-foot itrip which
countries would follow Britain's leadJ of th e ‘important issues. We look for bad been-; reserved by the Kelowna 
but such |had not cbme mhbUt ; and a much larger attendance at, our reg- j^ ^  & • Qi'Cbai-d
She -hadYlbst EcrYsuprlmaei^ several} ular :meeting in December, when the property andJHat>6f^the Hospital at 
branches ioT ‘induStiy*’V^^ ’/the' resultf delegate, tp  the Convention will 'bel the::time the Company made a' gift of 
ih a tM e  ihaldSWbw rlMteeb thMi shej appomted. V- the hospital site. If waŝ nm̂ ^
must depart from her traditionalipol-j, but he' wished to get itMr. Britton and; Mr. gave in to register the purchase, 
. - ' Council to ap-
gumenf. Ouotihg from books and' of Trkde ;to levy 33-1/3! per cent duty 
aeWspapet Clippings, Mr: Ladner fe- : upon any rarricle that was deemed I
d te d  statements made by M essrs,'to  be^^interiering with British Indus-
;Eemieux; Cannon and" bthers ttf show; try '^ lr e ^ y  scweral^^ CENTRE
the ;type of men with iwhom the May- 
.br'would have to associate. He char­
ged that Mayor Martin,' of Montreal, 
had made a statement during the 1917 
ellctibii that the UriitedYStates would 
be i^ven Canada as • a ' reCbnipensieY for 
coming to the aid Ybf * Great Britain 
in the War! In thefpack areas of Que
the plan and 
formally approved of it by motion
| ijrien o  jjoc i .) uixi.o.C., Was held 
girl to be trained namely Physical; in tbeSchbol-rpom on Monday cven- 
Intellectual, Spiritual and Social* ‘"0 - There y was a fair aBendance.
Choice was a large factor in a girl's Messrs. S. T. Elliott and pv Barvat, „
life not only between good and evil spoke _on the progress made by the p” ^ room. KeV-
but between good and best. She urged Municipality Committee. A; public . . ;i<... .
the girls to take advantage of every* meetmg will be arranged in the near 
opportunity to learn all they can and future which all residents will be ex- 
them, either industrial or otherwise! pected to attend. Mr. Ben Hoy was a 
A great deal could be learnt by readri êl®9*"® visitor. The chairman inyit- 
ing good books'! and' also by hearing} ®d him to speak. In reply'hev said 
public speaking, thus learning to cox?‘j that he would prefer to answer ques- 
vey ideals, and ideas to others. She tio"? put by those present, not havmg 
also spoke of, the fallacy of making fome, prepared With, any,special sub- 
money the one object in life.' Money ject. / Meniiberl prescilt were not slow 
caii~irot repay yWrTJaren^ts^d'teach:: iu~taking,7aidvimtage-of thia-invitation;
ers nor obtain. the: things [ that ar| * ............ -  - .held deafest in life* In closing, she Fosters areVvery conspicuous at the present time. Happy..is the' man, .br
urged the_girls to Bl sure to End theilj -vv’oman either, who can see the humor- true vocation—not be misfits. I - —
BENVOULIN
pus sidejbf some, of them. The two 
that now claim our attention, since 
the . political^meetings , are over,, are 
those issued by the, Horticultural De- 
[partment. The first reminds us of
the meeting in the School on Monday 
evening at 7*30 p.m. (not 8 o’clock*)
bec,; h|;was; informed, ;*posterŝ  ̂w
be»o^ i>ut up withi“R^^ J917”
dtt|,?wifeha.Y S M King /was se­
lected as leâ  of the Liberal party 
In ̂ succession to Sir Wilfrid Launer 
by /the vote of the anti-conscription
Jia;Ĉ hebec Liberals, ,* who would h ve 
node of Fielding because he supported 
cbnscriptipn, and Quebec Liberals 
would constitute Mr. King’s, principal 
following after [ the coming election.
There was no choice between the 
candidates as good citizens, but there 
was., a great difference between the 
grbiips with which they would be al- 
fied.[; 'Premier : Meighen was a man 
who did not hang his> head before a 
Quebec audience and.had, tbld a meet­
ing in; tHM province 'rlbently ‘that Ue 
considered :he- did his; duty in 1917 
and was ready tb do it again, if ne­
cessity should arile. Mackenzie 
King's record during the war was an 
inglorious' one and mow he had dis­
covered a ridiculous mare’s nest of 
shells—with which, of course* be had 
no knowledge, and he did not know 
they were loaded when he tried to 
monkey with the question. He had 
taken' up the matter solely because, 
at a St., Lawrence port, he was in the 
middle of an 'anti-conscription, anti- 
British part of the country, and he 
could appeal to the prejudices of the 
inhabitants.
Mr. Ladner was sorry, very sorry, 
that Mayor Sutherland was running 
under the leadership of such 'a man 
as Mackenzie King. He respected Mr 
Sutherland and thought vCry highly 
of him, but in this he considered his 
head was wrong. A ballot for Mr. 
Sutherland meant a ballot for Mac­
kenzie King, and he therefore ap­
pealed, to the electorate ^  vote for 
Mr. MacKelvie and Premier Meigh­
en.
Hon. Mr. Stevens, who was very 
cordially' received, (prefaced his re­
marks with the usual compliments, 
and then passed on to_ speak very 
highly of Mr. MacKclVie, who had 
measured up fully to all the expecta­
tions entertained of him before he 
entered parliament. He had . created 
a very favourable impression* by ihis 
speech in seconding the address, he 
had devoted himself to his duties in 
the House and was. most faithful. in
had been brought under the operation]; . , ------- ,—-̂------- , . . . . .  ,
of ,h« noo, law. With
Country taking such actibn*; this ̂ w  ̂ with friends at Kelowna.
not the time for Canada to.> depart I _, * n, v  l. i - ——rfrom her historic policy: of/protection I Mr. a**d Mr®-'Wild* who spent, the] of Lbt;9,: Block 15*. fori taxation pur-
; . I summer; here, have left fbr, their home poses. ----for Canadian.: industry.
AsY/Minister of Trade ' and YCom- in Kelowna.
irie^e, the; valiie o f^  Mn I^rves is building an addition
of bargamihg . for exchange of trade to Mr. Lawley's store; “which makes I 
had come forcibly to his attention, of a good appearance. 
which~ he gave ekamptes, showing that . t x*,. . . .
a country under free trade could give} Thei:Women s Institute bought a|
: Miss Pringle, of Enderby, is the, _ . . .
guest of Rev. Mr. and- Mrs. Dow. to discuss Fire Blight and Cbdlihg 
The Girls Club in ' connection with Moth. How many. of us (ladies in- 
the Benvoulin Church will meet oP eluded) could / distinguish a . Codling 
Friday., at 7;30;- > ' Moth, if they, saw it' in'the orchard?
The Thanksgiving services held at Let all come and learn the truth a- 
Benvoulin, werp well attended, and boiit this menace of, oiir orchard. The 
the church was’ prettily decorated by second poster calls our; attention to 
the Girls Club. th e‘‘Fall clean-up campaign.’’ Enough
The country working party sewing} said.  ̂ ̂  ̂^
authorizing' the Mayor and : Gityl held on xhe School-room was alive with’ a
Clerk to sign it and attach the corpora- December 3rd in aid^of bmldtng a par- Happy throng Tuesday evening fbr
on . Friday. „ _  _ last, issue. Under the auspices of the 
The Kelowjna .Local, l J / .  B.C., Su„day School, of which Mr. E. E.
N®v. 22nd. Im- Connor is Superintendent, this evening 
®°himu.ncation from Central arranged. Children and adults
Sri S°riy®”TV°5' were alike invited.̂ ^̂ T̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
the political meeting tn town took a 
*"®™" iiumb^r: pf the latter. The children, bers.make an effort to attend? I however.^made a fine showing and
X * -r I injoyed every minute of the time.
LARGE SUM COLLECTED I Not one cry was heard, even from the
After “ O Canada” had been Itjingi 
the congregation, Archdcalbn; 
Greene , prayed and Rev: R. G, ''Edri ; 
^ards [read a passage of Scrinture. 
Mr. G.[S. McKenzie sang ‘‘The 'Vet-̂  
eran’s Song,’’ and Mrs. E. D. Brazen, 
“In Flanders Fields/’ Addresses^ot 
special interest to chlldrehf,werc '-(yen 
by Mr* A. F. Grave’s, .Yice-President 
of-the-G*^W./V^A.i-and Revr-F.-Stan- 
ton. / . K ■
Women’s Auxiliary Dance
ate seal.
Further correspondence vyas read
and the Deputy Minister of 
Public,...Works'in regard to. the status
*rhis is- the Llproperty upon 
which the old provincial building is
Government claimsVto own! hut the 
City’s positidn is [that only the rear 
forty-feet olYthe-loriwas deeded to the 
governrhen’t/'and; the [ fro
ho preferences to develop, trade with piano l^ t week for use in the still stands in the books of the Land
a [cohntryYfrbm which it bought; much Community, Hall, 
burireceived littll trade in return. : Quite a number went to Woods!
Bringing the benefits bf protection Lake to hear Mayor Sutherland lec- 
hbme to his hearers, Mr. Stevens de-r ture on what will be the results if the 
►clared that not one man or| woman Liberal candidate is elected. Good! 
in his audience could Mand up: and say luck to the Mayorl 
that the Okanagan k could Yjirosper
Registry Office at Kamloops in the 
names of Messrs. Bernard and Leon 
Lequime and Mr. T. W. Stirling, and 
hence is taxable. The government
"FOR FLOOD'SUFFERERS y®ungest,;throughouf "the programme,
except-cries of delight.
The customary dance was hcldl'/ in 
the evening, iî  the Morrison.'Hall*()by 
the Women’s Auxiliary to 'tli’e G/iW. > 
V. A„ and. was attended by/, sucl  ̂ a : 
large crowd that there was 'hardly 
room for frCe - movement of the dan- ' 
cers, but the affair was voted a gleat k 
success. - -
Service InT he Empress Theatfo 
■The matia^ement’ of'/the ‘Empless 
Theatre having generously oflelcd 
the Use of the building free. of?/all 
charge for a service on Sunday,. <lhe 
general public .responded in. su.ch num- : 
hers to the invitation to attend that 
there were few vacant seats . out .of * 
Jhe 750. A large choir occupied seats 
on the stage, and Mr. Wigglesworth- 
presided at the piano. , , « •
• Rev. E:' D. Braden opened the' ser­
vice with a few introductory words, ’ 
after, which. “ God Save T h e  King’’ 
was sung. Commencing with the 
Lord’s Prayer, which the people :re­
cited in unison, Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene offered prayers in* succession 
of general thanksgiving, for . the peo- . 
pie of'Canada* for the King and those : ’ 
in authority, and for the Disarma,ment 
Conference. The hymn,“ 0  God' of 
love, O King of peace,” was sung, and
Mn N. D. McTavish, Secretary of I • Mr. George Mackenzie opened the 
the Board of Trade, has not yet re- evening with“ The Wiggle of the 
ceived all the lists from outlying Kilt.” The delight of all was praise 
for benefit of the sufferers from the enough for this and the other items 
noints of subscriDtions to the fund trŜ  • sti fho TV>frfcrninor **
(Continued on Page 5)
-.intends, on the’ other hand, that j]?'"*® “Early jn the _M̂^̂
il-.e.se former owners are barred by the m . the Gloaming,” an:d
statute of limitations and quote.s Mr.
without protection bn fitiit: tar- . Packers are leaving the Union Pack- Stirling as admitting such to be the
X .a .a ^  X V * . .X . I AM mi  mk mi mm ■■ L.x .T a ” *.t_' f    ^  J  . m. 9 aiff on fruit was iritrclase'd ’ by - .the house daily for- their various! 
govetninent in 191S; â ^̂  the Union expects to
dumping clause w a a " i p r o v i ^ d ,  w h i c h  e , ?  .*“er®eason by the end of thej 
was roundly denounced by . Macken- "'ee***
zie King and his followers, under We are sorry to hear of Mr. Rus-
which itrwas enacted that any article sell ' Venables being~taken with ~a I 
entering Canada at a price less than bad spell. He was rushed to the 
cost, plus freight and 10 per cent Hospital and treated by Dr. Wilson
i:ase. It is therefore claimed that 
the whole lot belongs to the Crown 
and is not taxable.
• it was decided to : refer the., whole 
knotty question to the City Solicitor.
—Mr.—J.—Wx—Gr^Thompson—was-ap-
.ve are deferring publication until|«xhe Wee Hoose Amang the Hea- 
next week.  ̂ The amount collected soUher,” considered the choicest of Har- 
lar IS slightly over $1,000, which] ry Lauder’s songs. Mrs* E. D. Bra-
added for profit, I would be taxed to Herald for sbml head trouble, and is 
bring its value up to the proper cost, now much improved*
This clause had been brought into ef- . . .
pointed Pound Keeper for the city, 
the duties having been carried on
feet this year with [good results on 
imported cherries and pears, with 
great benefit to Canadian fruit grow 
ers, and what the goveriiment had
The bridge party at the Westbury
Hotel was a-great success,-realizing Reg. Plan 1407.
temporarily by The Jenkins Co., Ltd., 
until siich time as a permanent occii- 
p nit for the position could be secured. 
The Pound will be situated on Lot 3,
$40.00.
mciits,
The ladies provided fefresh- 
and Mrs. Rhcinis gave the
The New Westminster City Council 
forwarded for endorsement a resolii-
done in this respecti w as the reason ̂ ®® °^^e‘' *̂ ^B-room for the evening, tion asking .the government to exempt
for some of the Vancouveir produce
attention tothe deninnds of depart­
mental work. He stood, well at Otta
wa, and_ Mr. Stevens had great con­
fidence in recommending him-lo—the 
[votes of . the electorate.
Passing to thCissUcs/'of'tne cam­
paign. Mr. Stevens''first took , up, the 
matter of the ,tariff, which he justified 
the ‘governmcniY for rptttting iiti' the 
. forefront bn the ground that the fis-
 I The Farmers’ Institute held a meet- j "‘“"‘C’PaJ***®® f^om t̂he operation ,pf 
merchants opposing him. II * such | ing recently to discuss the advisabil-1 a ®. Electrical Inspection
legislation was admitted to be honest, ity of a pound law. On good author- ®*cept as concerns high-power
niorally and financially sound, then ity, we understand that, according to j?”®®- * .i x *i,
it meant admission of the soundness the rules'of the Institute, all members x-.x̂ "®c‘̂ ®®°. x‘°”* ^  
of the principle of protection. If it should have been notified by letter,^ ’̂  for his opinion
was sound and necessary for the fruit therefore the business tratisacted . ri, i  ̂ *i,„
industry, it was equally sound and the meeting is null and void. Many ® r
right to apply it to the manufacturing members are protesting at the action ®?J.® i;
industries of the country. If the cities taken, and would like to see a spirit p/®®were their best markets, then they of brotherly love such as live and let ,Man ochmith, tor
could not strike a deadly blow at the live, where there is so much range  ̂ ' Block
industries of th'ese citiea by removing land and only three family cows to h„’_ ,,x tino- MfY
.̂l®!*" X could . they} crop down the noxious weeds that) p^|n 1014̂  t^ J^irs^ e !
Reg. Plan 1306, to Francis Bar- 
Va
TLang, for $100. ?vote for a candidate who said he was] grow so abundantly in our. district, in favour of a tariff on fruit, but was -
for taking away or materially lowier- 
ing the tariff on manufactured arti­
cles? !
It had been claimed by Mr. Cossitt, 
of ,V.ernon, :that the Okanagan could 
compete on fruit with the United
I NO- >"• I a f  .oT o so.  ̂  ̂ ^
States, but the. Okanagan could riot , Carloads . _ As the status of the wood which
compete against the VVenatchce fruit! . 1921 19201 Mr. Ross contracted  ̂to ' supply see_m-
[WEEKLY SHIPMENTS OF 
FRUIT AND VEBETABLES
Aid. Duggan stated that he had 
been informed by Mr. Thos. Bulman 
that Mr, J. G. . Ross had . obtained 
from him a quantity of wood which 
Mr. Ross had sold to the; City, that 
Mr. Ross had not paid him for the 
wood and he therefore wished the
shipped into this country, arid it was Apples ........... .................... ... 25
necessary to put the dumping ola-jsc Vegetables ...........................  0
into operation. ' LFruit and Vegetables ....... 0
The Liberal candidate was oouid in], -
honour to subscribe . to ' the [general j - - . ' 25.
policy qf the party, after accepting
their nomination and support, :hc|. j r̂. J.. O. Norrie. Assistant Mana- w.ouldJbaitflxxtO-play the ganac if: he' - • - . _ .
went
21
year
ed to be in much of a tangle, owing 
to other claims, the matter was turn­
ed over to the City Solicitor for ad­
vice.
It was decided to hold the Court of 
Revision" of the Voters List for the 
ensuing year on Saturday. Dcccml^er 
lOthJ iri the .; Council ;Ghambcr, _ and
Rattenbury 
Mayor las
does much credit to the^^gqodness^qf den delighted with several selections: 
heart of the people of Kelowna dis- ‘*Up from Somerset,”“ A Fat Little
Fellow With His Mummie’s Eyes,” 
'Out Where the West Begins,” and 
“Keep-onY-Hoping/1!—The Rev,-E.—D
tfict.
DONATIONS-TO-HOSPITAL
DURING OCTOBER] Braden came preliared with slides of
-------  special interest to the young folk.
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos- but which were appreciated by all
pitai Society desire to express their] Mr. Harry Walters pleased with his
cordial thanks for the following do­
nations in cash and kind, received 
during the month of October:
Kelowna Sawmill Co., Ltd., $50; 
Mr. W. E. Adams, $15; Mr. W. J. 
Palmer, $10; Mr. R. B. Kerr, $10; Mr. 
„R. L. Dalglish, "$10; Mr. H. VVald- 
ron, $5. , '
Mr. H. Stanton, apples and vege­
tables; Mr. J. A. Bigger, 5 boxes ap­
ples; Mr. J. N. Thompson, 3. boxes 
apples; Mr. McDougall, 3 boxes ap­
ple's; Rutland Methodist Church,pump- 
kins and squash; Church of Eng­
land Thanksgiving Service, fruit and 
vegetables; Mr. A. G. McGregor, 2 
boxes apples; Mrs. P. E. Simpson, 
bottled i:ruit. i.
BROWERS’ EXCHAN6E 
WINS AT LONDON SHOW
With Only Two Entries, Local Finq 
Wins Two Prizes
Mr. H. Slater, manager qf the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange, has re­
ceived a brief but very gratifying in­
timation to the effect that the two 
entries of 6-box exhibits  ̂made by the 
Exchange at the Imperial Fruit Ex­
hibition in London have both won
Krizes. a gold medal for first in.Blen- eim Orange, and a silver medal for
second in Jonathan.
' The Exchange is to be con^atulated 
upofi its " successful effort to [maintain 
the prize-winning traditions of Ke-
lowa in days gone by, when there was
(Continued on Page 4)
^f a direct Canadian service by Cu- ‘h'SpoSe 'of, the Council adjourried un- what it could do in exhibition against 
Wrd ships early next year. j til Monday, Nov. 28. | world.
rendering of two comic songs. _ We 
anticipate having bur city friends 
with us sbme-'future time, and advise 
those not present on Tuesday, to be 
sure and come then.
[,Mr. Isaac Kerr spoke in[ a happy 
vein; as did also the : Rqv. G. A.; Dow, 
who was able to be present owing to 
the political meeting; which postponed 
a previous engagement. The ladies 
Served home-made' candy during the 
evening. The absence of Mr. E. Mac- 
Ginnis was much regretted, but 
another .opportunity for his appearans 
among us will, soon be here.
POLICE COURT
.: A despicable cur of the species that 
preys upon fallen women got his des­
erts on Friday .when one J. E. Brad­
ley was sentenced by Magistrate 
Weddell to. three months’ .imprison­
ment on a charge of impersonating a
police . officer and .attempting,, under 
that guise, to obtain money from an
unfortunate. Bradley was taken to 
the Coast on Saturday by Constable 
Chaplin, to serve his sentence at Okal- 
la.
, Two men from $pokanc, named 
Kenneth Rugg and Harry Wright, 
Were charged on Monday with steal­
ing several blankets and- rugs, the 
property of Crawfprd Bfothofs. They
R U T L A N D
A meeting o f : the Rutland Local, 
U.F.B.C., was held in the School 
basement on Monday evening. Some 
fifteen or more members were pres­
ent to hear Mr. R. A. Copeland, pres­
ident of • the United [ Farmers of the 
province, address them upon the work 
oLthe "Exccurive during"'the past year." 
Mr. Copeland, in conclusion, urged 
upon them to endeavour, to strength­
en the movement. The enlarging ?of 
the fee,' he believed, was a mistake, 
and he advocated the .maxim of 
smaller fees and more members. Mr. 
Copeland also urged the development 
of the trading side of the organiza­
tion and, locally, the social side.
A scheme to erect a.community halli
was explixined by Mr. Coe, of 'Wood’s 
/Lake, who also addressed--the meet­
ing.
.A  vote was unanimously passed 
in favour bf staying with the United 
Farmers organization, . The finances 
of the exhibition committee were then 
straightened out.
The next meeting will be on Mon­
day, Nov, 28th, and will be the an­
nual general meeting.
Mr, and Mrs. C. Bonnet, of 'Van­
couver. moved into the district on 
Saturday last, taking up tlicir resi­
dence on the Stafford place, which 
they liayc recently purchased.
There was a good :ittcndancc at the 
Women's Institute meeting on Thurs­
day to hear an instructive lecture on 
"Laundry Hinta,” the 'questions that 
were asked the lecturer proving the 
interest taken in the subject. The 
muUcr of providing hot lunches for 
the school children- lyas discussed, 
but nothing definite wa.s settled. 4;
The 9>nipatiiy of the dtstricj toward 'were oqnvictcd and senten^d tO-^wo (,,,, Qiarlton family in tlicir,̂  misfor 
months imprisonment. tunc is of an exceedingly practical
Qkalla, together with nccc«.*}ary, labour is. bcingi- ŝtippllcd
xyell-known half-breed .of ' .vTliq. (rajnC', wpfk; is al-
from ’̂ the’ Ibwcf .' Okâ ^̂  ̂ [Wno. is -xririy [of crcctJoit;
imder a six iriobths  ̂s^t'encC, imposed ^ ®̂ Ŝ
at Penticton,* for supplying' liquor to 
I n d i a n s . [■ ' .......... (Continued o'l' Page
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THB KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, IWt
T H E  S T O R E
O F T H B  : :
C H R IS T M A S
■j' te f;• ’Vr t ‘r^,
vJ
SPIRIT
Nf scgin? couiMN
Troop Firatt 'S d f  Laatt 
Edited by ‘Tionccr."
Gifts that Last for the Old Country, •* 
for your friends In France ond Bet-'
■ g i u i h . , v . v  : '
We suggest' Maple Leaf JowcIwiyJ > ' f
Gold Brooches and Scarf Pins, tinted 
colours/ Sterling Silver and ,Gold~
Filled.
M il!
i(V
S<|Û <inir Spoons and Ash Trays, 
j V We pack all gifts neatly,/and pay 
mailing charges, ;
MONIIl V MY
15th' November, 1921. Prithee, smite the poet in'the'eye 
wlicn lie would, sing to you prflises 
, „ . 4— „ . , . I of tJic moiydi o f‘May. It is a month
utics: Orderly Patrol for week, presided ,o^r by. the spirits of mis- 
Iiaglc8;_ nextjor duty,̂  Otters. _ - J  chief, and* InUdncss. Pixies and flib-
/  'B f  " I 
M — O, HENR^ ’■
Copyright, 1920, by Doubleday, Page & Co. Published by special 
arrangement with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.
- i — *p-........................ ......................... I--------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------
Orders by command for week end' 
tng 24th November; 1921.'
Parades;. The regular panadcs of ),crtigibbct9.... haunt the buddini
the Troop; Pack artd Bugle Band will woods: Puck and hii train of mi<P 
be held. The ^attendances'at the< lat-l gets .arc busy in towh and'country, 
ter havci not been, what they should j,n May nature liolds up at us a 
have bcch' latcly, and members of'the chiding finger, bidding us rcmenlbcr 
Band who do not attend regularly will that we arc not gods,-but ovcrcoh- 
bavc. to give up, their drums ;ttr bugles ceited members of her own great 
to Scouts who wilLl We hope to in- f.amily., Slie» reminds tra that we arc 
troducc a few fifes, into the Band as h)rothcrs to the chowder-doomed 
>vcll. . , I<clam and the donkcv; lindal scions
and 
cooing
I'ostcr, Loanc and Todd, and also thcldov’fcs, the quacking ducks an  ̂ the 
Second-Class' Signalling by 'the for I housein.'iids and policemen^ in the 
mCr. Tenderfoots who .nave, been I parks, 
such for more than six month's will I In May Cupid shoots blindfolded 
‘shortly have to appear before the —millionaiics i^iarry' stenographers; 
Court of Honour to explain why. I wise professors wop whit^c-aproned 
All Scouts‘Who wish to try for gumrcncwcra behind , quick-lunch 
thciî  marksman’s/badge' will meet at counters;, schoolma’ams, make., big 
the Scodt Master's office *on Satur~( bad,.b,o'ys remain after school;', lads 
day ' mornihg, the'19th' in'st|i, at'' lO}. with ladders steal lif^htly.'over lawns 
o.’clock;' They, of course, must fur-.'where Juliet waits in her trcllissed 
nish thoif pwn fire arms and ammu- wiudow with , her ,telescope packed; 
nition. ' "  I young couples opt for a walk come
The Scoutl Mastcr had .thc, opportu- ,hO'«c married; old chaps put on white 
nity'of being present at the parade ^Pr­
of the Rutland Scouts and Cubs on School; even married men, grown 
Armistice Day when they laid a i«*?wo"tcdIy tender .md sentimental, 
wreath at the foot of their War Me- whack tlicir spouses on the back and
' \
W, M. PARKER &  CO.
JEW teLERS Casorso Block
Manager
j i . • , ,(■ ' ■ . ‘cla . i
Recent tests passed have been the I of the pajisy .and the chimpanzee, t 
Points of thc' Compass, by Scoutsl Init cousiiiB-gcrman to the ; ir
^  Ai ^ T ^  ^  . 4 4 4  - S . . 4 . . .  j4 . . .  l -1.^^ .« * X 4a am a a aI a a AA Sm A« Aa am a ■
'i
W. W. PETTIGREW
:'l' ' ' ' . i l  ' "  ‘
\
morial,; and wa's''very p êascd^Tnd7ed I = “Hpw goes ̂ it, old, girl?.” 
to see, the kefep, and lively m e m b e r s  L.^^his May, who is no goddess, but
IM
W E N D
0 A ' 'Vyi
keeper. •!M rs. Widdup 
the.'name deserve a. sentence each, 
They: have it' ' ‘ ■ ' . '
When May poked Mr. Coulson he 
became' elder, brother, to. 'thi tur l̂c-
mm
AT TH E
i>i:i :.'i‘ ■ 'iV.lac
they havp there. If it is possible for Cn'9‘̂ ‘ masquerading at the dance giv- 
them to practice any basket-ball, we *" honqur of the fair debutante, 
should like to arrange a game o r ^ w o  Summer, pu^ the kibosh on us all. 
with them .. i I Gfd Mn Coulsort' groaned a little,
The subscription for the (‘Canadian then sat'up straight in, his inval 
Boy” is now to be, $1.00 per annum' s .chaif. He had the gout very, 
and we do wish that every Scout in theTroop would have a copy of<this mag- >ncrcy Turk half a million dollars
azine in his home. We take the fol- ^
lowing froit .̂ the November issue: . I . * s. i . The fact anc
"Salute.the Boy Scout” :' .
Slim,, trim figure of dusty hue,
The country snaps its salute to you I
llobb?^de°my!^^^ ' I dove. / In tlic Windownear, wkich ĥ
Wliichever you are,.you are tried and! —P’?®® P̂ :true ' I q̂ ntĥ . .geraniums, and . pansies. The
And your dourest opponent is brought ‘to book I • , I room. Immediately there was a well-
By the, bright,, delight of your Boy round between the breachScout look ■ f of'the flowers and the able and active
Yronn (..aa Au V. I effluvium from gout, liriimerit. The
A hnw liniment won ea«ly';' but not before^  kerchief which shows your tf,g flowers got an uppercut to old
UA Mr. Gotilson’s' nose. The deadly
work.of(the implacable, false enchan- 
•„ '.. tress May was done.
' the world as you will anfij Across the park touthe olfactories
,v 1 ,, . 1 of. "Mr. . Coulson came' lolher unrnis
‘It's thne foe my aconite," said old
r* I S a. £ . __ ____  m i ’Mr. Coulson. “Drop it lor me/ The
bottle’s there. Three drops. In wa.
ter, D----- that, is, confound Higgins
^ihcrcs nobody in 'the house cares 
u I die licrc.in this chair for want'o ' attention.” '
hHs. Widdup sighed deeply,
• I ' *.*’“*• ® 'Vsaid. There s them tliut would care 
nfpre tlian anyone knows. Thirteen
drops you said, sir?” 
Tl
- J  V M MWIVSi V>44 I .
. >rcc,” said old Mr. Coulson.
H i took his dose atid then Mr̂ i
Widdd
it can
p’s hand. She bluahcd.jbh, yeS; 
be done. Just hold y6ur breath
and compress the diaphragm. '
■ “Mrs. Widdup,” said Mf. Coulson^̂ fho nnritidrfim̂ 'a ritit 44«irkM i‘the springti e's full upon us.
in't that right?” iaid, Mrs. Wid‘‘Ai
dup. “ The air’s real warm.' And 
there’s bock-bedr signs on every cor 
ncr.. And ' the park’s t̂ U yallcr 'and 
pink and blue with flowers; and 1 have 
such shooting pains up'my legs and 
body..”
“ Tn, the spring’,” quoted Mr. Coiil- 
son, curling/his mustache; ‘‘ ‘a y..- .̂- 
titat is, a man’s—fancy ligntly .tuî ns 
to thoughts of love.*”
‘‘Lawsy, now I’’ exclaimed Mrs. Wid- 
dlip: ‘‘aint that right? Seems like it’s
in the air. v ......,,
‘“ Jn the, spring,'” continued , Mr. 
” ‘a livelier iris shines upon 
thc burnished dove. ”
‘‘ ‘They do be i*'."!'* *i.« >•
Coulson,
lively, the , Irish, 
sighed. Mrs. Widdup pensively. ' 
"‘Mrs. 'Widdup," said Mr. Coulson; 
making a face at a . twinge of his
P H O N E  320 to'your world-long! takable, characteristic, . copyrighted ‘ ’ ' .smells-of spring that belong, to the-
Glenn Building Pendozi Street
VI
aUa _4 • i“ • -A . I iblllCUS* Ul' &U.rUIK lUrt iUClUUK. u luc
^  whimsical vim of your Boy!big-city-above-the-Subway,,alone.:The
" ' ' ' smells of hot : asphalt, ;, underground
caverns, gasoline,: i r patchouli, orange
Boiling Beef....... , \Mutton, loins. .25
Rot Roasts^....,... .15 Mutton, shoulders .18
Prime Ribs........... .18 Veal, legs .. ........ . .25
Rump Roasts ..... .20 Veal, loins................. . .25
Mutton, legs ..... .25‘ Veal, shoulders ...... .18
A
Scout smile.
[.Your, alert-cut vigour- compels our 
wonder; . ,
You arc moulded "light, you are molteh 
thunder;
Scout-heart, Stout-heart; •
: . Lovalrthroughout-heart;
Sunny atop with great deeps under 
We enter you high on the Honour 
Scroll-
ped, sewer gas, - Albany- grabs, Egypt- 
iai/cigarettes, mortar and' the undried
ink on ,i|pwspapers. The^nblowing air 
was sweet and mild. Sparrows wran­
gled happily everywhere .* outdoors. 
Never-trust May. ,
Mr; Coulson twisted the; ends of 
his white moustache, cursed his foot
By the romping ?omp of your Boy! and pounded - a bell On: the table by 
Scout soul.” bis side.
By Edqiund “Cooke. ,1 In came Mrs. Widdup. She was
for Newspaper Enterprise Association! comely to the eye, fair, flustered,
forty and foxy.:
‘‘THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL” 
SCINTILLATES WITH STARS
S onora W e e k
CEB
NOVEMBER 21st to 26th
In order To acquaint you with the SUPERIOR 
QUALITIES OF THE SONORA we are devoting special 
displays of the Sonoras, in our store and windows, during 
this time. We have Sonoras in several designs and mod­
els, and prices, handsomely finished to correspond with 
your furniture. We will gladlv demonstrate the Sonora, 
whether you intend purchasing a t^ re^ t  or not.
P. B. WILLITS CO.
D ruggists a n d  S ta tio n ers
The Cast Includes Eleven Screen Lu-i 
minaries Of Tlic First Magnuiide
‘‘Higgins is out, 'sir,” she said, with 
a smile suggestive of vibratory masr 
sage;“ He went tcpost.a letter. Can 
I do anything for you, sir?” '
gouty foot, ‘‘this would be A lonesome 
house without you. I’m-an—that is,
I’m an elderly man—but vFm worth 
a comfortable lot of mon^. If half a 
million dollars’ worth of Government 
bonds and the true " affection' of a 
heart that, though n6 longer beating 
with. the. first ardour of youth,' can 
s îll throb with genuine—” ,
; The',;loud noise of an, overturned 
chair near the portieres. i of the adi 
joining room v interrupted the ’ vener­
able and scarcely suspecting ivictim o:' 
•May. , ■,/. ,/
In stalked Miss Van Meeker. Con- 
stantia -Coulson, bony;- durable, tall, 
High-nosed, frigid* well-bred, thirtŷ  
five, in-the-neighbourhood-of • Gra- 
mercy-Parkish. ‘ She put up a lorg 
ilette. jMrs. Widdup-nastily stoope 
and arranged the -.andages On M 
Coulson’s . gouty foot. ' - 
' ‘̂Lithought Higgfins was with vou,‘ 
said Miss Van Mcekef Constantia.
—,!ni"3dns—went:_out,’-’_explained—her. 
father, ‘‘and Mrs. Widdup .answeret 
the Dell. That is better now, Mrs. 
Widdup, thank you. No; there is 
nothing else I require.’̂  '
The housekeeoer retired, pink under 
the coot, inquiring stare of Miss Coul­
son."- '• "■ .
This spring weather is lovely, isn’t 
it, daughter?” ĵ said the old man, con­
sciously conscious.:' /
‘(That’s just it,” replied Miss Van 
Meeker Constantia Coulson somewhat- 
obscurely. "When does Mrs. Wid­
dup start her vacation, nana?”
‘‘I believe,she 'said a week from to­
day,” said Mr. Coulson.
' Miss' van Meeker Constantia stoed 
for a minute at the window gazing 
toward the little ■'ar.v, flooded with 
the mellow afternoon sunlifrht. With 
the eye of a botanist she viewed the
(Continued on Page‘7)
(Reviewed by F'ritz Tidden) 
Should that' famous Austrian, the 
good Dr. Arthur Schnitzler, view the 
Cecil B. DeMille-Jeanie Maepherson- 
Paramount version of his celebrated 
play. "The Affairs of Anatol,” he 
would probably turn pale and then 
-surely-recognize-as-the-last remaining 
shred of his Work the title of the pic­
ture. That is absolutely all there is 
left of the brilliant, cynical, ultra-so 
phisticated continental comedy, which 
will be s.hown on the screen at the 
Empress Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Nov. 23 and 24.
What has happened is that the 
name* of Dr. Schnitzlcr’s play has been 
borrowed for the time being ' with 
Jeanie Maepherson going ahead and 
writing an original scenario-. The 
result, nevertheless, is a picture that 
will 'meet with sure, widespread suc­
cess. Not only will it earn popular 
approval but_primari!y,_it_is _a.positive, 
enormously strong box office magnet 
due to the fame of its title, the eleven 
stars, the fact of its being a DcMille 
production and the advance country­
wide advertising that has preceded its 
release. Although a Broadway show­
ing is not always indicative of the at­
titude of the country, such a run de­
termines a great deal. “ The Affairs 
of Anatol” “played two big houses
MACKINAW COATS 
$ 1 1 .5 0  to  $ 1 9 .7 5  -  -
AGRIGULTIJRAL LIM E
Good for your soil. Low price on car lots in  bulk 
or less than car lots sacked. -  .
V j'̂ ROTTED CATTLE MANURE
„ No Foul Seeds
No Hxcessive Moisture to Pay Freight on 
Rich in Humus and Nitrogen
S O .O O  per ton, P .O .B . cars, Kelowna.
SEE p U R  FIELD  MAN, Mr, Macfarlane, for re­
servations. He understands yt>ur orchard needs.
simultaneously and" both houses were 
hanging up records when Moving 
Picture World went to press. And 
the sentiment seemed to be that it 
wasn’t "The Affairs of Anatol” but 
it was a fine picture.
The picture is a typical DeMille 
production—lavish in the extreme, 
what everyone but those who make it 
think the night life on Broadway in| 
thc six cylinder set is like, intimate 
mingling with thc fast boys and girls 
and, it cannot be reiterated too often, ’ 
picturesquely bizarre in costumes and
W ith a g^ood assortment 
of patterns to choose from 
one should have no trouble 
in finding a coat to suit.
HICKSJt MUNRO
HEAD TO  TOE O UTFITTERS TO MEN
settings. Ml|ss MaephiFson’s story 
is interesting and the' eleven stars
interpreting it to its best advantage, 
with Gloria Swanson doing the best 
straightforward piece of acting and "* 
with Wander Hawley thoroughly con­
sistent in a difficult character part.
SILKS
Fancy Goods, Chinas. 
Curios, Toys, Etc»
Sole distributors for Kelowna district:
KQlownaGrowersExchange
SOUTHA EAST KELOWNA IRRI- 
CATION DISTRICT
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922 .
Any person entitled to have his or 
her name entered on the Voters’ List 
of thc District for thc year 1922 is 
requested to make application to the 
Secretary of the Trustees on or before
the 28th day. of-November, 1921,'at 5 
p.m. The list will be closed at that I
time and date,
HARRY B. EVERARD. ' 
Secretary to the Trustees.
Room 8;
Crowley Block, 
Kelowna, B.C. 13-2c h
Select Your Souvenirs From our 
Fresh Stock of Oriental Novelties
Just Arrived.
THE JAPANESE STORE
, LE ON AVE, *
D o Not D elay
Winter is coming on—ond the cold weather in;death ',dn 
a battery which is in poor condition. Remember your lighta. 
take (flmost jdl the cunrent your generator producea, ,ao you . 
haytb.oĵ y yourdayUght'xiinhing to ptovldb idl the current'(or;' 
your ignition nnd.the starter. Unless your < battery is In 'firit 
class condition nqw, and is kept so, you |̂l have trquble be- 
Wwintcr is ovcL HAVE IT FUgffiP WOW. Wc have 
most up’tq;*date e îiipitaent for tbp purpose in' the Okan-. 
agon.
N E W  GUARANTEE BA TTER IES FOR ALL CARS
Guaranteed unconditionally for TWO YEARS. See us for 
,, ' your rcnljswal̂  or wpaire., WE CAN STSEVE YOU. '
' . , Quatid. after Nov., iSfih, we shall be open from' 
*8a.m. daily-eKcept Sundays.
. Day Fbpne /'The House with a Smile’* Night Phono 
287 : JIM BROWNE’S 198
LUMBER
If K.
SHING€.ES SASH & DOORS
Another Drop in  Prices
Gall and let us figure on your requirements
Open to meet any Legitimate 
Competition
AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
\
P L A N
Your New Home Carefully
Be-sure you provide - plentyr- o f  
p^ces for Electric Light F ix­
tures in your new home.
Make ample provision for the convenfent uSc of 
Electrical Labour Saving Appliances. “ Convenient 
Outlets” (places to -attach lamps, table-appliances, 
cleaner, iron, etc.), cost very little in comparison 
with the comfort and satisfaction they afford.
Our advice before you build or buy may save 
you much expense and annoyance later. It is yours 
for the asking—-and without obligation.
JAMES H. TRENWITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
 ̂ KELOWNA. B .C .
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
y' . ■ , •
Has a Message 
FOR. YOU ! !
Phone C. G. Buck, District Manager, No. 216, or 
A . S, Wade, City A gent, Nd. 169 
W ho will gladly furnish luU information gratis a t 
any hour of day or night.
"Whether yon are contemplating foither huUniaee or 
not thla Infonnation la of vatue to'you'* ,
m t t h e  s l i g h t  c o s t  o f  r i n g i n g
m u m m Y ,  h o v k m b k r  1921 r i i s  SRiO W NA COURIBR AND ORANAOAN Oi^CHAROlST ''^A^i^TiiitiEii:
The Gerhard fleintzman
/i
H
n,
'i(
B e f o r e  Y o u  
B u y —
HEAR THE PHONO> 
GRAPH BUILT BY 
PIANO.CRAFTSMEN
/"nr*
/I aUUUNTEE ON t t l  
ffiP/URWOlM
DO rou RUtiZR WHAT THIS MEANS?
HEARTH GiLOIIf ;
AND HOMESPUN
jTy Polly Peek
IB.C. GROWERS CBEBRATE 
SUCCESSfOL SEASON!
Staff and Friends Entertained To | 
Supper On Monday Night >
(Copyrighted by Britiah'^nd Col­
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
&
pM E " npd listen-^' 
Slid then' compare 11 
You will gauge all 
phonographs bx a new
standard after you \havd 
heard the Gerard Heintz-' 
,jnan.
there is the slightest foult with 
any of my work,. bring it bock and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
I (Contributed)
To mark the conclusion of the most 
successful fruit packing season that 
the British Columbia Growers, Ltd., 
have experienced since their incep­
tion, a very hearty invitation was cx-| 
^  , ,ir > «? . I <, , I tended to all the employees of the
One beautiful Saturday wĉ  walked! various departments who had work­
out of our back'door straight into the td during the season in the , local] 
'"'cn country, across fields and|>iousc as well us the outside branches,
WAYS WITH PEARS
FRENCH IVORV
naiM iiLs I  sPECHiinr
opt
through little bitb of vvoodland on! uariVcV“dkanagan‘'Cc  ̂
our way  ̂to a rdad we knew which and East Kelowna, to a supper, which 
to a dear old larml was held in the White Restaurant* on]
•GIVE M E A TR IA L
For this^new wonderfui | 
phonograph is built by ! 
pianorcraftsmen. The samef.
genius who over half a 
ccntiit-y ago pioneered 
The Gerard H,cihtzmop 
. piano-^no of the fewt 
great pianojr of the world 
•—has also producedK,thc 
greatest of phonographs!
The tone throai .of the 
Gerhard Hointzman . fs; 
fashioned from .genuine 
,  violin spruce—the ' same 
as' is used in ̂  building 
. piano. . sounding boards.' 
Cushibhc.d at every point 
to prevent loss of vibra  ̂
vtioo."' "■ ' ■
And with this phonograph you can enjoy every record—it is 
expressly designed to give the correct weight of the tonc-atm as 
well as the correct position of the point. This is a patented feature 
—found in no other phonograph. You hear no “needle scratch,": 
do unmusical sounds—only the pure tones which the artist ' put 
into the record. The fidelity of the reproduction— the power,, 
sweetness and mellow beauty of the'tone—is astounding. .
And Gerhard Hciiitzman cabinets are masterpieces of design/ 
and finish—̂ they. have a charm that only piano-craftsmen catl' 
achieve. ' ■ . . ■ v," .■!'
PLAYS ALL. MAKES OF RECORDS
OKANAGAN GARAGE
CLIIS AVENUE N.
W . S . BR O W N  ' -  Mgr.
PHONE
would take us
house built in the days when fire-j iicrnurd'* Avc'nuc,"ori"Monday 
[places were flanked by long, capacious Guests to the number of sixty, to- 
t cupboards and when windows, low gctlicr with friends, did full justice 
land many-paned, delighted the eye to the delectable viands tlwit were pro- 
Iwith their perfect proportions. And vided. ^  *
fh,. I,n« an Orchard andl/K Owiiig to thci unavoidable absence |t e farm-house has  orc  ! 
a step-ladder, and a couple of baskets, oflhe'PrcTidcnt, MT-’T^xTiirmanrand I 
provided by a more than hospitable the Manager, Mr. B. McDonald, Who* —  — 1 - 1 - j —  -------------1 .  .  . . . ,i
Y ou will be pleased to learn that 
our Xm as Stock of French Ivory 
has come to hand.
Hostess, enabled ua tô  carfy away I was away from the city on business, ] 
crisp, cool Northern Spies and huge Mr. A. W. Hamilton, the iNcld Man-
green winter  ̂pears. Ihc motor car ager, took the Clmir, In rising to pro-1 
which took both us and our spoils pose the health of the employees 'of
:d the sue-
Kelowna Turniture Co.
“ THE H dM E OF VICTOR RECORDS*
jiomc, when the day was done, was the Company, he attributed........ .
quite oUtaido the period of . the old I cess for ~ thia season in a very larf̂ c 
farntltousc  ̂ but it‘was an incongruity measure to the united co-operation 
that did not grate, especially since the and businesslike manner in which 
Idcd to <son of the house adt our Boun-J iijc heads of . the
m
departments
T h e weigfht ia extra heavy and 
exceedingly well finished. '
The following is.u list of some of the articles:— •
Maniepre Sets. and , Rolls ....... . $2.00 to $22.00
Manicure Pieces .............. ....... . .40. to ? L25 r
and
■-11UOVD 6E0RGE ON IIFE 
INSURANCE FOR 
SALARIED MEN
tiful burdens a b̂ag filled with the so- their assistants had fulfilled the du 
caUed _ windfalls. of the apple orch-| ties that had\ been intrusted to their | 
ard. Many of them had neither , mark care.
not' bruise, and 
I generous lots . of appleI .make frcqitcnt and! H e:laid particular emphasis on thcl from I matter bf co-operation, and said tliatlsauce
icm. And, by, the way, whenever 11 he had come to the conclusion that,] 
do^makc apple sauce, now, that the] in order to build up a. , prosperous- ■! T ' ' f I *** VV/ LFUIIU .U|/ cl-l ' |J14JOUUA AJUa
I apples arc fine, I put away . a couple husincss or community, this spirit of 
of scaling jars, filled, with the fruit, co-operation must, inevitably exist’.
 ̂ ^
Clocks .................... ...................... A50 to 12.00
Trays     1.00 to A 8,00
Cloth Brushes .........    2.25 to 5.50
Hair Brushes ............................   5.50 to 13.00 , .
Cologne Bottka........ .................  .90 to . 3.00 > ,
< ] Photo F ra m e s'.................     1.00 to ,6.00 ,
I Jawcl G a s e s , ...............   2.00 to . 8.50
and a ll,other articles usually found in French Ivory.
against those,spring days when, apples Mr. T. E. Cooper, Assistant Man- 
have lost their fine winter flavour. Lager, in a very able,.manner substan- 
But I-started put' to talk  ̂about tiated Mr. Hamilton's views. He 
pears. These, winter pears, I have complimented each of the packing 
heard, are sometimes subjected to houses upon the manner in which the 
steam m some Way whjch , npbns and vvork perkihing fo the smooth run-
**..!? X r M « t r  fioweye?"tha? .“A " ,  can.be per-
Initials* and monograms engraved in blue,: plnk« black 
and red enamel, at moderate charges . ; ' ^  ̂^ ,
“The . willingness to take risks is, in 
the .great merchant or./capitalist, a
I..' ......, I'** I.marRe.t as uartietts. Jtloweyer thatl formed, and it was gathered from'his
us. to a, soldier, or̂  im^nation to a mav be, my plans-for them were quite remarks that anyonf who'is e?Sged 
|‘.ppct. But the w*illingtieas to ,take| different.^ I smead them out on the in this business must be a keen ob-
riska is in the wage earned or the shelves of my fruit cellar, and .decided server o f  human nature, and abso-
•salary'earner, a weakness, yes, even a conVeraant with the abbrevia-
W i t h ; the exception, ' of course, of tions that are apparently necessaryI \vice. The contrary of the: ‘ vice ro: 
hgambling 'is the, virtue of thrift, and the 
•system oj, life insurance has given the 
|i'thrifty man> hisvopportunity.
You, get insurance ;at COST from
Tiia M utual Life of CaRafa
Established 1869.
P A T T E R S 0 N , C H A N D L E R &  S T E P H E N  LI” DAHCURBLL,
C om er 16\*'Av0.̂ & Maiiiri St;,
Distrl^ AgosaSi 
I Phone 336.
Kelowna, B.t 
P.O. Box 641.
V A N C O U V E R . B .C .
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. WRITE US FOR DESIGNS.
‘Darling, I've made up my mind to. 
stay at home.”
“Too fate, George, I’ve made up my 
face to go'out.” -
EMPRESSTwo Nights OnlyWed.$TliDrs.Nov.23a 24
G ecil B . DoM ille’s EM
Svjrpassing Achievement
, i b t I i     I
those we eat from day to day. and peculiar to the fruit packing in-
, But, until; a few days ago when .1 diistry.' a >
found, a -huge onĈ ' ripened and mel- Various toasts were given, amongst! 
Iowed;vthey were to serve them being The King, Visitors, and
a ; .frhR ;Cap--̂ one of our favourite] the Staff. Among the guests present 
dishes, and yre do not care for them were Mr. E. L. CroSsi of the Domin- 
^nned^ ^They seem rather tasteless, ion Canners, Mr. ; S. Weatherly, 
This IS due, I. think, to t̂he removal Freight Agent of the C.P.R* Messrs, 
of/the skip, which contains the con- D. Chapman apd E. ^VUson, with
centrated imiuancy of the pear's fla- Mr, J. DCrham, Government Fruit
, T .' T/ .. -i . - Insoector, proving in an unmistakable
The best way I have found to bring manner, that these gentlemen were 
out this delicious flavour, is to bake in full accord with the chairman’s re-
'the^ieaTsras-you-woald applesT-only in a r k s a O h tr ^ s e r th a F t
very, very long and slowly, and with be a greater
quite' a ' lot of water.
bread' or roasting nteat I often put 
pears in the oven, too, in order to 
use the oven when it is hot rather 
than heat it up specially. They stay 
in all the time my bread, and the rolls 
that'follow'it, are-baking. I use'a
1 - i - - re ter effort to pull together 
When baking on the issues that were so important
in the various industries which were] 
operating amongst us. ^
An impromptu musical programme] 
was arranged : which ' included solos 
from Messrs. .F; A. Martin, Ed. Batt, 
J,,: E. Wild and _Reg. Wedge, violin
TBE UNIVERSAL CAR
glass bake dish, and th_ey are ready to I solos from Mr. O’Neill, also several 
place on_the table, when cooked, and pianoforte solos from Messrs. Shafer
Serviee
and B, Kool. All the items were en­
thusiastically received, and the sing­
ing of “Auld Lang Syne’’ brought a]
cooled. My mother used to do them 
this way and then bottle them.
When I have no heat in my oven I, ___ ____  ̂ _
thoroughly heat the two stones, and. very enjoyable evening to a close, 
put pears between Them, in the fireless 
cooker. Served with cream they make 
food fit for the gods.
To make up for deficiency iP fla­
vour, when fne pears are peeled, I
find ginger excellent, and for this' pur­
pose find green ginger much the best. 
It needs to be well soaked and scrap­
ed before being shaved into thin sli-̂  
ces for the following preserve:
Take eight pounds of green pears
cut in (|ice, six pounds of white sugar, 
half a pound or green ginger and the
m e
Rustling With ^Silken Luxury 
Alluring With BsautifuL Women
s r ■Presenting
W allace Reid, Gloria Sw anson, iBebe Daniels, Theodore Roberts, 
A gnes Ayres, W anda H aw ley, E lliott D exter, M onte Blue, 
Theodore Kosloff, Raym ond H a tto n ,: Polly Moran, Julia F aye.
EVIiNING. 8.15 p.m. -  5 5 c
juice and grated rind of half a dozen 
lemons. .Let the pears and sugar 
stand together over night and, in the 
■morning, after boiling for about, two 
hours, add the juice and rind of the 
’emons and put the preserve into the 
bottles. - .
Raw pears, sliced, are always good, 
I>.ut I did not know until a few days 
ago that a little .lemon juice sprinkled 
over them will keep them white un- 
'il one is ready to serve them. It adds 
•' delightful flavour, too, and though 
one need not use enough lemon juice 
to interfere with the addition of 
cream, it will be found, if one used 
more, to form a tart syrup which will 
take the ^la^e of cream, \yhen serv­
ing in this way a few thin slices of 
•rystallized ginger will be an at 
; "active change, apd, of course, serv- 
in long-stemmed glasses and top- 
—m̂ ĵvith a fluff-^of-rwhipped cream 
glorifies any fruit.
We keep your car on the road. Prompt 
attention to repairs as soon as needed saves 
further expense.
EAST KELOWNA Let us keep your Ford up to 100 per cent efficiency-T-it will save you money.
-WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
Mr. W. Read has bought the Da­
vidson lot, behind Mr. Ore’s, through
to buildthe Company, and intends 
almost immediately.
Mr. E. Lawley, who takes over the 
store this week, is building a house 
on to his store. Mr. Coates’ house 
is practically finished, as are Mr. Pat­
terson’s and Mr. Bridges’. There is 
certainly a building boom on just 
now.
Mr. W. J. Coe has been appointed 
D«;putv Returning Officer for Wood’s 
Lake Polling Division in the Domini­
on Election, December 6th. Mr, C. 
Wni, Creswell will act as Rural Reg­
istrar for the same event. All -per-
The teachers and pupils of 'East 
Kelowna School have subscribed] 
$24.60 to the Britannia Disaster Fund. 
The subscription list in Mr. Ferret’s [ 
store has realized $15.00. Mr. Fer­
ret asks us to acknowledge the a-| 
mount and thank the donors.
'We omitted last week to congratii-[ 
late'Mr. Ferret on his escape from a| 
serious accident. He awoke^one night [ 
and saw a sheet of flame'ascending 
from the dressing-table to the ceiling 
which-was already on fire. He was 
just in time to smother the fire by] 
throwing the bed-clothes on top of] 
it. It seems one of the children was 
ill and they had left a candle burning 
in a. candle-stick made of artificial, 
ivory. When the candle burnt down 
it set fire to the candle-stick which 
ignited the other articles on the dress- 
ng table. It shows the danger of] 
.sing this material, which appears to | 
)c a form of cejiuloid.
Many ranchers are now putting 
Calgary manure on their land. It is] 
rather expensive but those who tried 
it last year speak highly of it. This] 
year' it is being handled tfy the Ke­
lowna Growers. _̂__ __
Mr. Bean is building a fine barn.
We hear Mr. C. Reid is following ] 
Mr. George Allan’s example and in­
stalling the Delco Light. Certainly] 
the homes on the Benches have: un 
dergone a wonderful transformation j 
in the past ten years. We have seen] 
the change from shack to bungalow 
and then to three-storied houses re-| 
plete with every convenience.
’There is little excitement on the| 
Benches over the forthcoming Do­
minion election. Mr. J. E. Reekie | 
has been in demand as a speaker fo> 
Ms party and has taken part in several ! 
public meetings. So .far there has 
been an agrcea’ble absence of partisan 
spirit and all thc speakers are appeal­
ing to the voters’ intellects and not to ] 
their paiisions.
Don’t forget the meeting on Wed-j 
nesday about codling-moth and fife- 
blight. . /
Our repair shop is equipped with approved 
machinery to facilitate prompt and efficient 
work. We have the skilled mechanics to give 
you a first class job.;
We self genuine Ford Parts at prices fixed 
by the Company.
Bring your Ford to us and thus be sure of 
getting the genuine. ,
' We will quote you exact cost of repairs 
or parts before you buy. .
J ^ o r ' c l
w-
f-'
\
I f f i N M - I I K n H M
Phone 352. FORD DEALERS LIMITED.
Comfortable and Up-to-date Cars D A Y  & N IG H T  
Phone us for Service Our Prices are Right
K E L O W N A
SER V IC E
MR. DRURY PRYCE AT
CONCERT IN VICTORIA j
In. the “Victoria Times” of Nov. 8j
ioirw h.; quk'iifierto vol?'shSu"d ,"■» app.c=i..ivc<!cp that thf*ir nam/»<! arA r>n tiiA lioto reference to Mr. Drury Fryce, who re-j
cently left Kelowna to take up rcsi-[
O ffice  and  S tan d  -  -  Oak JFlall C orner
P h o n e  2 7 4
N . A R M ST BO N G  R. H A L D A N E
see that their na es are on the lists, 
which will be posted in the nea'r fu­
ture. If they arc not on, they may 
be registered at the residence of the 
Registrar on Nov. 23rd 24th, 25th 
26tn, between the hours of 2 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. Some have been taken 
off the lists for failing to vote at the 
last Provincial Election, but they are 
not disqualified under, the Dominion 
Elections’ Act.
There was a good crowd at: the 
dance in the Hall^last Tuesday, .but, 
owing to heavy expenses, the amount 
cleared was rather di.sappointihg.;
The first apolitical mcc iiifr of the 
prcscnt»canip»igu was held in tlic |HalI 
last Thursday, evening, when .̂ ĉsŝ % 
McKenzie and Reekie, o' i\c.!.,'Wha, 
spoke in suoport of ATavor Suther­
land’s candidature.
dcnce in the..provincial capital:
“Last evening in the Emmauacl 
Baptist Church, a concert of a very! 
high'order ■was produced under 4he| 
auspices of the "Young People’,s So­
ciety, who were fortunate in speuringj 
the services of Drury Fryce, violinist, 
late concert master. Crystal Palace, 
London. Mr.' Fryce, who is a recent 
.arrival in the city, held the audience | 
spellbound with' his faultless tech­
nique and perfect tone,̂  displaying in] 
iiis ■ programme great variety and | 
complete mastery of arpeggio pas- 
.‘.'igcs. double-stopping and brilliant I 
ŷivacc effects.' He played, Vieux-j 
temp’s “ Rc'vcri'c,” afid “Siciliapq Rig-j 
.andon,” by, ' Francocur-Krcisli'ri 'giv­
ing as' encores Krcislcr’s I'Liebsleid” 
and ‘'Mbmchtc’ Musicalc,’’ by Schii-] 
bcrt-KrciSlcr.”
FR O ST  PR O O F  
V ENTILATED  
STO RAG E
IS  A V A IL A B L E  WITH
-A)-
i
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G* C. ROSE
iSUBSCRIPTlON RATES 
{Strictly in Advance)
.'•nr*
To any address in the British Empire 
50 per year. To ' the . LJnitcd
EMPRESS THEATRE C p i D E D  
TO HEAR H . H. S 1 H E N S
{Continued'‘from Page 1)
independent stood for the pIatfo)rni 
of the party by which ho was nomr
inated.
Violent intcrrnptlooa ensued[fii«! 
Stage, a 'm a n 'a t‘the rear of th i !
i > J
ilQ H N  TV C K lei
should be free of duty. Was not frpit 
a foodstuff and would thus be free of 
dut^"undcr a Mackenzie Kid'g regime?
Ihc Liberals had also' rc-affiriitcd 
tlicir position on reciprocity. Last 
^ssion every member of the Liberal 
Opposition 'voted for a' resolution ask­
ing for renewal of the reciprocity 
â greement of 1911 with the United 
States. The electors of Kelowna dare 
U t., Hon.  ̂ Arthur
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
” CONTRACTOR;'; !<• ; ; |
Before Decldlns Oet H b' Piieea 
Phone 4810 ; i
S '
ifdm
r M  i ^ m R
! BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
i[f KELOWNA
■' f! iVijii    I I ' ,
i" ■ I',--
C. I
W .  G .  S G d J T l i T
SNEBT METAL 
Photteo: Bus. 164 j^ei. 91 
P. O. Box 22l'iV ;v‘!
tates and other foreign countries;
$5.00 per year.
The COLRIER, does not necessarily rnot , turn down , ____  ___
ehdoi'se, the ; Bcntiiii|cnte ,,o( I upy and his candidate in order
(Contributed artide. . I to support Mackenzie King and i his
To ensure acceptance,, all manuscript I'd® issue., In this con
should .be legibly .wHtten on one M*** Stevens’,, criticized t.
side pf t\c paper only. Typewritten by Mr. Sutherland >, at
copy is preferred. ,. I , ’*1
'tp,liayc^yptc(l for Sir Wilfrid iLauricr 
until ,.1911,1. iwlicn ; he left; him over
as
. , „ -------------------.jng
step for step, on reciprocity today.i 
Mr., Sutherland had also said that 
a d v e r t is in g  r a t e s  ,|it; >yould be Uishock to,.,the people! to
Contributed le tter  received after left; hi  ov<
shouting, to Mr. Stevens to qpote, 
the Whole of Mr. Suthcrjland*8 speech.
6 lhall 
ii ti
in fairnc8s,_ instead of a J part of it;
.................. inediwhich Mr. Stevens dccl
After pokitifj: fun at the Mayor’s al-' 
leafed description of the Hcdicy gold 
mine as a copuer mine, and nsy,ribing
’V' f:.v
T
'V
Classified Advcrtiscmcnts-r-Such as, **® had no policy and would
For Sale, Lost, Found. Wanted, "of have one, until / ’ ’
etc:, under hcad-ng “Want Ads.’M toUr of the riding a 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; W V  pcpplc: ,wat 
each , additional, insertion,« without | _ f®yp."® ’ ebaractenzed as i ai I complete
: p
the shuttinWowU) of thUt' indv̂ str;̂  
to the low purchasing power of golji 
and, tremendously increased operat 
ing' erdsts, Mr. Stevens passed’ td thd 
ratlyray (jiucstion,, laughter.> grci^tin 
his opening reference {p the C.N.L. 
extension to Kclownri; The Subject 
seemed to be distasteful to him.i and 
Ins rcniarks Ion it, forincd;a b.Hcf and 
iiiotircably w'cak portipn ofAan.'othcf'^ 
wise powerful address. The sole; rcd+ 
son he put forward for delay in ebnii 
ploting !construction !was that the ,stc |̂ 
mills had attempted to hold ' ' 
government, for, an increase 
per ton in the price of rails, and iiairf
niinded people would inbt expect'than 
Such ,a!i demand' ebuid • bo ' Conceded. I 
The C.P.R. had, joined the natibnm
railways hr resisting {he increase; anil I
............................... ;d
. . .
CiONTRACITORS B a t t e i - y  S e r l ^ c e
change ,of matter,, 10 cents per line, fcycrsalof tlic usual policy, according 
Minimum charge per, week. 3 0 |to  a candidate other than an
cents. Count five words to line
Coheretfe, ■ Brlcfewdrk ;
 ̂ and ;l?la8t«rin  ̂ , Fi»ono 4804^
■fii ;,Vi
m u
n BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
!; NOTARY PUBLIC," 
Leckie Block
Each initial and group of npt more Progressive Mining Co. Mr; John than five figures counts as a word.i e* i i— ----  . ..
Kelowna, B.C.
J
! MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
i.R.A.M... A.K.C.M., Silver Medal-
i;.CMOtflO Block
i..,, , IF. GUc?t brought 'down some rich
bmug^fee for .box numbe.-a, .<yc I Specimens of qtiartz, containing gold 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents and 'some silVer! Mr; Giicst states 
extra., * I that he traced one vein for 200 yards
Transient and Contract Advertise' and at one part it’ Pibasured, 7 ft. 11 
ments—Rates quoted on application, j inches in breadth. The cbimpany have 
Legal and Municipal Advertising-' | two hrge cabins erected and already
employ some eighteen men.
the result was the mills had bpchc;(| 
down and would Supply' rails at the 
former' price. ■ > ;. i ,■! i i ;! 11
Mr. Stevens then abruptly departc.d I 
from the subject, without cnUghtcU+l 
ing. his hearers, as to when .they might I 
expect completion of the local branchtl 
and plunged into the larger 'cjucstioif
of the national .railways problcim.! He I 
put; the!'blame'of j tke incUbtisy.bpopI 
the, Liberal barty from the tiinc bf|
the I'Transcoptinen.tab project in 19031 
and ! the grant; ,of .,!/S„ub®tdTcs to thoj 
Canadian Northern, both of whicin
c l  icip;
First inserti.on, ’ i5, cents per line; 
each subsequent .insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
I Contract adyertisera will please note 
that, to insure iUae.rtion Li the cur­
rent week’s Issue, all changes ' Of 
advertisements must , reach this 
offline by Monday night > This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
(Continued on' Page 8)
F. W iggles worth]
PIANOFORTE, SINGING |
is what you will get here. ' Drive 
rjght up and, -have your '* battery put 
in perfect ;':'coh|dUion. W e ; repair,; re- 
y  I charge  ̂ test, rent, sell and otherwise 
handle auto batteries in' a real ser­
vice way. ;We specialize ip this line
and publisher,, to avoid a congestioril 
on Wednesday . and Thursday and (
consequent night work, and : to I 
facilitate publication of Thp Courier 
so as to reach country customers | 
before Saturday.
Thomson & Cope
Domestic, Powered Automobile 
* „ Electricians
Phone - 342
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 1921
RUTUNP
(Continued from Page 1)
Residence: Graham St> -Ph^e_L462_
. VERNON GRANITE &
/ : • MARBLE CO.
'Quarrying and Cut Sto.ne , Con­
tactors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ,Ob- 
tained from R. Minna, Local Agent
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. See. C. E.
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
8ur»ejm and Reiiorts on Irrlzatlon Works 
Applications for VVator Ucenses
KELOWNA. B. C.
“A—political-mjeeting—in—support~of 
the candidature of Mayor Sutherland, 
of Kelowna, was held in the. Packing 
House on Friday evening, and was 
well attended. Mr. VV. Lyle, presi­
dent of the local Liberal committee, 
occupied the chair.
The first Speaker was Mr. J. E. 
Reekie, who enlarged upon some of 
the issues of" the campaign. He was 
followed by Mr. Sutherland, who ad­
dressed the audience at some length.
touching upon' all the main points of
‘ ■ ■ if  ' ‘the Liberal platform and dealing with 
some of the arguments that he had 
been met with by Conservative
P e r fe c t  .bakinfif is  th e  Sutherland charged the
of producing fini food. Our| KreTs' "' ‘i!'
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
at the expense of the pro- 
in a ste r  bak ers c o n s tr u c t  a  r*"®ers, pointing out that all raw ma-
4..V l^®rials needed by manufacturers were 
^ j lo a i or breau  th a t  a p p ea ls  t o  j.duty free whereas'the finished article,
“ eyery  fa m ily ’s  se n se  o f  fo o d ] which they had for sale, was protec-
' ted. This • reduction of the duties oh
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson' & Mahtle Block 
KELOWNA
lvalue. raw materials, he asserted, accountedOur" pastries will makeli"*' the fact, that the present average
TT/M1 nrAnriAi- nfViir I tariff is less than under the 'Lauriery o u  WOnaer Wny m eal t im e s  | regime. During his speech Mr. Suth-
d o n ’t  com e c lo ser  tO ffether. I ®riand made an announcement of in- ». ® I terest to all to the effect that the con-
A G N C S E . M URRAY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Phone No. 36 At Office of - 
W. E. Adams
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water St.
W ben you write out your I tract had been signed to bring in the 
I next grocery order w r ite  tb e  I power from Bennington Falls and 
“ ' nam ebf our' bread upop i t  of-wâ .̂ ** begun on the right
and insist that you get it .
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS. ”
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
Mr. Sutherland was followed by 
Mr. Latta, who addressed the audi­
ence more from the point of view of 
the farmer, quoting many figures to 
prove his points. The meeting .closed 
with the singing of the National An­
them.
J. R O SSI
CONTRACTOR for
Concrete, Brickwork, Plastering 
and Stone
Office—Water Street
Phone, care 431
AIITOMOBIIE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES FINANCED
GENERAI. BROKERS
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi Sw  
Phone 383
SAFE
WINTER
S t o r a g e
S P A C E
REASONABLE
PRICES
Occidental
Fruit Go., Ltd.
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lens With the 
Invisible Reading 
SMtiOQ
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
Millinery Sale
Prices reduced to 
half on Millinery
at
Over the Post Oflfice
A meeting was held in the Presby­
terian Church on'Wednesday evening 
to organize a united Y.P.S. The 
young people were rather outnumber­
ed, however, so it was dcci'ied to style 
the organization the “Rutland United 
Society,”_ without specifying ‘‘young’’ 
or otherwise. A - constitution similar 
to the Kelowna Y.P.S. was adopted. 
Mr. E. Mugford was chosen chair­
man and the following ofheers were 
elected:—President, Mr. J. F. Collins; 
First Vice-President, Rev. Frank 
Stanton; Second Vice-President, Mrs, 
H. J. Logan; Third Vice-President, 
Rev. J. A. Dow; Fourth Vice-Presi 
dent. Miss Verna Dalgleisli; Secy. 
Treas, Mr. J. A. GaVner; Music Direc 
tor, Mrs. Mugford. Meetings will be 
held every Wednesday, in both 
churches alternately. One Vice-Pres 
jdent is in charge of each of the'fdl 
lowin;" departments; religious, liter 
afy, citizenship and'social. Next week 
the meeting will be a literary one.
There was a fair attendance of par 
ents and friends to observe the cerC' 
mony of placing a wreath on the 
War Memorial by the Scouts. The 
two minutes’ silence was observed at 
the commencement. After the plac­
ing of the wreath, made of evergreens 
and Oregon grape, by the hoys, am 
a lyreath of poppies by Mr. Geo. Scho- 
ncid; on behalf of the ^^ar Memorial 
committee, the school children, who 
were massed upon the front steps, 
sang “O Canada.” Mr. E. G. Weddell, 
Scoutmaster of the Kelowna Troop, 
then gave an address, speaking par- 
ricularly to the Scouts and Cubs, 
The school children then sang “The 
Maple Le^ Forever.” after which 
Kev. J. A. Dow addressed a few words 
‘o the audience on the subject of 
Duty, urging the younger genera­
tion to be ready at all times to 
their duty as had the men whose 
names were inscribed upon the me- 
mOrial stone. The ceremony closed 
with the singing of“ God Save theKing.”
To T h e' Electors Of The 
Yale Constituency
A. party, which includes two Rut- 
landers, IS making a trip to Monashee 
Mountain, about 48 miles from Ver. 
non, in a south-easterly direction, to 
look over the mining claims of an 
i33c' (;ianK„,.M syiiiTi'-ate known as ll.c
Ladies and Gentlemen,—
A Federal Election having been decided upon,' the 
Liberals at -their convention held in Penticton on October 
20th, did me the honour of nominating me as candidate to 
contest the Yale Constituency. Having bê en a resident of 
this constituency for the last 28 years and having speqt 
sixteen years of that period on the Kelowna Council, of 
which place I have had the honour of being Mayor for 
eleven years, the Convention deemed it was time Tor m e, 
to'enter the wider sphere of Dominion politics.
Being a landowner and also engaged in financial and 
commercial business in Kelowna, I recognize that the in­
terests of the whole Valley aie vitally concerned in the• 
present election. We have a great opportunity to advance 
these interests by relieving both farmers and businessmen 
from the ever-growing burden of taxation which is sopping 
the vitality of the whole country. It is utterly impossible , 
to stimulate production unless the people have an oppor­
tunity, not only of earning a living,‘but of saving money 
and investing such savings'in further development.
Taxation is the only method available to any gov­
ernment to raise revenue to pay its obligations.
These xibligations in Canada are first, the interest,' 
which amounts to $125,000,000 annually, on the National ■ 
Debt, of which sum $115,000,000 is to cover the debt of , 
honour caused by the war. Second, the cost of Govern­
ment administration, which comes to $140,000,000 a year; * 
third, and most vital of all—is the annual deficit caused by 
owning, operating and maintaining the National Railway 
System, which in 1920 amounted to over $100 000,000—rONF. 
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS—it has been estima­
ted as much a? $150,000,000,
Now, it is obvious that until this appalling drain on 
our nalionaT expenditure is eliminated the whole country 
înust suffer. There is no other issue comparable to this.
Tariffs are by no means the most important issue. 
IF THE MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF THIS 
COUNTRY HAVE TO BE PROTECTED THE AGRI­
CULTURAL INTERESTS, WHICH ARE THE BASIC 
INDUSTRY. HAVE A FAR GREATER CLAIM TO 
PROTECTION.
The losses in operation and administration of the 
National Railways must be stopped and oiir resources de­
veloped by a proper railway and immigration policy, -
The whole fu^re of Canada is at stake. Our credit 
is being ruined by our apparent apathy to' these losses and 
our seeming inability to stop them. In consequence our 
production, on which oUr credit is based, is bcipg throttled. 
It is obvious that if these vast sums, which are being sunk ' 
in a quicksand of unproductiveness, can be saved, unem­
ployment can he overcome, taxation can be reduced and 
prosperity established.
For this reason I am . appealing to the electors of 
the Yale Constituency, to exercise their franchise on my 
behalf. “Let the dead bury their dead” but let thdse who 
arc alive to the vast responsibilities hapded on to us as 
the aftermath of th<!...catastrophic tragedy of war, rise to 
the measure of that lcgac3' and unite in a determination to 
win the peace, which is based on common sense, tolerance 
and justice.---- ........... ‘ ;---- -- -------- - - -
D. W. SUTH ERLAND
11’HURBDAY* NQViEiiBii;iii i sKn»ar
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Of Ladies’ Sweater 
Gojatsf and W
Fall Coats.
' .T,
Ml
If
)
Ladies’ Sweater Coats in extra fine soft vV̂ ol sel-i 
, ling regularly at l!3.00, 13.50,, IS.pO 17.50
\ I ',Ĉ n sale', at, ■ * ' ^ ^ . ' 4 . . . . ]
•ii ' i 1 >■' ■ ; ,  1]
, Ladi^' pull-over styles in Sweater Coats selling reg.j.' 
ularliy at 8.50, 9,50 and 10.00. On sale alf!
i i's • • s a • « « #• '•..a «•••*«»*• ''J'j 1
Ladies’ heavy fall weight all wool jersey knit ^
,' jength Coats in fawn add green shail̂ es. selling
\ I ' ' ' ' ''''i ‘ ^  tad !
regu’ariy at $30.00. On sale at
4.) ‘
'fl ' '■ f'f
M I D p i l S
At Specidr Clearing Prices
■i I
$5J25 All Wool Serge Middies, with Fancy Braid Tnniming||
6, 8 and 10 year sizes. On sale _ ___ ______ _ $3,501
$4.95 Girls* Serge Dresses, with Red Braid Trimming. On! 
sale a t.. . \ $3,00j
/'$11;00 Girls’ Navy Flannel Dresses, with $stUor (Tc)llaf4 : On;
$7.50;
LADIES’ PATENT SHOES at Special Clearing PriceB.
$7.50 Patent High-top Shoes, in Lace and Button SWles;| 
nt A..............M.,........................................a.............. $4.75On sale
7.50 BoysV Navy Blue - serge Reefer Overcoats in* 
sizes 6, 8 and 10 year sizes. Clearing price
..r............ ................... $5.75̂
Men’s Sweater Coats
Men’s heavy wool and cotton Sweater Coats for 
choring around a t  ..........$2.25 and $2.5CI
Men’s heavy heather wool Sweater Goats at
.;..... .......................... $5.00
M en’s fine worsted Sweater Coat in navy and
brown a t ..................................."..... ..............$5,501
Men’s fine wool pullovers with fancy stripes a t  !
......... ........ ..............$7.50'
M en’s finest all wool Sweater coats, regular 17.501
sale at ' * . • « « . . . . •  • « . « • • • • • • • • • * • « « • • •  . • . • .  $12.50
Men’s Mackinaw Shirts in brown, grey, red a n d ; 
green checks double on shoulders, arms, back 
and jfront at special low prices, regular 13.50 val­
ues at ....... .....................$8.50 and $10.00
Carpet Slippers in men’s and women’s made from 
good quality carpet and wax-sewn soles. P er j
pair............................. $1.50
New Lines of Corsets
Dand A Practical Front Corsets
This is a big success as many of our 
customers are delighted with it be­
cause it combines the best features of 
both back and front lacing styles. Can 
be'adjusted to fit the figure 
GODDESS CORSET.
A very handsome topless Corset 
with Elastic Top, with yentilo back— 
tongue underlacing—two pair hose 
supporters.
CAMISOLE RIBBONS
New assortment in floral designs in light and dark 
colors—assorted widths up to 8 inches. Per yd.
6 0 c  to $ 1 .5 0i • •  • • • 4 » • • • • • « ! > • • • • • • • • • <
GROCERY VALUES
That You Cannot afford to Pass
2 lb. tins sliced Singapore Pine A p p le ..... . 25c
Sun Maid E ating Raisins in pkgs. . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 c
85c quart bottles Kennedy’s Standard P ort.,. 50c  
65c Melon Mango Pickles in 19 ounce bottles SOc 
Fancy glass jars Red Cheries a t ....... 3 0 c  and 60c
See Our W indow FDr Saturday Specials ,
J .  F. FUMEBTON &  BO.
, .-T jl*:;C A §h STORE-
i
■.'■‘.'.■I."' -sH
■-J,
f   ̂ -yi 1-̂  \i>‘ H'■h , . . . .
' U
'V
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WantAdvts.
f'L »i:Vir»t Inacrtlon; 15 ccnta per line, 
each additional * inecrtlon,, 10 cents
,ycr, line. Minimum <;liarge per 
wckKt 50, Cents. /  ̂ '
, In CDtimatinff the cost of an advor, 
itisement* subject to; the mlnitnuin
flinrge as stated above, each initial, 
«̂»l)brcviatiort or grbup of figwrcs not 
•exceeding 'five- counts as one word 
. and Avc wards cojuht as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may hive
.replies^ajddrcs^cd to; a. Î Ox, number
care of The Courier, and fbrwdrdc*
to.their private address/ or dclivcrci
on call at office. For this service, addtne I’ xn c '̂uuw 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
vrOR SALE—Mlscellaiieottiii
, ■ WHITE CARROTS for sale. Want 
t f cd, a L'oodf' fresh cow. J. Bbcli
; i /Kelowna
!■ FOR SALE—Guinea fowls,^̂ $5.00 per 
I f pair. Apply, Pat Taylor  ̂ Bankhc^^
I: / YOUNG' PIGS for sal«i. ..C. Suther 
■ land, BenvouHri.. Box 276. ■ 13-lp
, POUCE COUPE OILr ifiKLD
'Have a nice block o f well selected 
, .leases I ani syndicating. A hundred 
. " dollars or so now may mcanjndcpcn- 
dchcc later on. Also leases,,m SO and 
' 160 acreJracts. L. H. Beamish, Ver-
; ,.j'.''non;:; " - /m
,.;F6r  s a l e  o r  .RENT^Small house, 
vacant Dee. 1: price, $2,100,. on 
‘terms. Appfy* Fowler. l2-4p
FOR SALE,,— S-roomed bungalow;
cement cellar,. good outbuildings 
and garden; close to packing 
rice, $2,600, on terms. Apply, Char- 
le Fowler. ■ .'.'i; f2-4p
FOR SALE—Fiftyreight a9rc8- Eut- 
land district, part of the North- 
'West quarter of Section 23. Town­
ship 26; price $1,300. Apply Box 195. 
■Courier. f2:4p
FOR SALE—Solid brick house, sev 
en rooms, fully modern.' Apply, j P. 
•C. Box 528. . . ll"tfc
FOR SALE—Residence at Manhattan 
— BeaclT^Opeirfo^ffeir-ApplyrMisff 
W. J. L. Raymer. ' : H-tfc
.'BALED HAY for sale. Guaranteed 
’• i absolutely first-class. Apply, Cam- 
■iicron Bros, Phone 4701 or 5803.
12-tfc
' FENCE POSTS for sale, round or 
. olit, IS cents 'each. 'Phone 3807. 
Jas* Wallace, Rutland. 10-4c
BRICK-YARD FOR SALE at a bar- 
' gain, in good running order. /  For
farticulars. applyr Ge.orge R. Binger, '.O. Box 28. 6-tfc
POSTS FOR SALE—See J; F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
FOR SALE—Fine Pianola, with 40 
' records Apply, B. E. Crichton. 
Okanagar Mission. v 48-tfc
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
MARRIED m a n  want# \work im­
mediately at< either clcrkiiiig, garage 
work, otitomobilc driving, carpentry 
work.' Box 201, Kelowna Courier./
13-lp
d is a b l e d , e x  - .SERVICE ; man 
wants vifotk. Apply, 6 Lake Ave­
nue, Kelowna. , ,13>'lp
e x p e r ie n c e d  m a r r ie d  man 
(wife and child)'desires position at 
once on fruit or cattle- ranch. Chn 
prune and pack: god<| /  stockman.
State wages. -Address:—D. A., Mld- 
dlcmass, c/o Colonel Harrington, 
Edgcwoqd, Arrow Lakes, B.C. i3-2p
WAN'TED—By gciitleniah of exper­
ience, in financial, atjid general busi­
ness, a position of responsibility, on 
partnership basis of otbcrwisc. Ad̂  
dross, Box 220, Princeton, B.C./l3<-2p
e x p e r ie n c e d  ^BOOKKEEPER
wants erhployment: trustworthy.
Aipply,, B6x 1S)9, Courier. " 13-lp
EMPLOYMENT WANTED by sin 
glc man; good habits, reliable; ex-
pcricnccd in ranclr Work, 'aomc. prun­
ing. Apply Box 200, Courier. 13*lp
WANTED—Pruning or other ofr 
......................... ' -   ̂ , 417.chard work/, Apply, P.O, Box
12-2p
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER 
now open for- engagement. Box 
182, Courier. / . ; 12-2p
TO RENT
WINTER PASTURE for stock. 
Apply, Cameron Bros. Phone 4701 
■ ' 12-tfc
TO RENT—A garage close-in, elec­
trically lighted, well built. Apply, 
P.O. Box 523, or Phone 51. ISrlc
ROOM AND BOARD for two gen- 
’ tlemen. Apply,; Phone 212. , ; 13-lp
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT with option 
purchase, 20 to 30 acres with 5. .to 8 
acres bearing orchard, near Kelowna, 
with S-room house. Used to-orchard 
work. P.O. Box 459, Kelowna. 13-lp
WANTEDTO-RENT—5-or-TO-acre 
orchard, i Apply, Box 193, Courier.
12-tfc
W ANTED—MlaceHaneous
ENGINEER desires to.-purchase ac­
tive partnership o,r whole business, 
in small engineering or similar works. 
Replies to Engineer, 2343 ColHngwood 
Street, Kitsilano, Vancouver, B.C.
13-lp
,GT WANTED—Must be cheap and 
well located; cash. Builder, P.O. 
: Jox 273, Kelowna. - ” * 13-lp
WANTED—A cocker spaniel dog 
■ pup,' reasonable price._ Phone 2409. 
'3ox SO, Okanagan Mission, ll-3p
/WHEN BUYING new or used fur̂  
niture, carpets, sewing machines, 
»4tc., don't forget to call and inspect 
V«ur stock. We also bay large or 
-amall quantities. Jones & Tempest, 
'.upstairs, above Government . Liquor 
r;Store. 2-tfc
FOR SALE—Good iSotatoes. $1.00 
per sack at pit. Col. Pringle, S.K.L.
'. 12-3p
GOOD DRIVING PONY about 
1,000 lbs.; also a few Buff Orping- 
. ton pullets. A. W. Cooke,' Kelowna 
Field, Kelowna. 12-2p
FOR SALE
Bean track-pull tractor in good 
running order, has been used, very 
little. This machine is- designed 
specially for orchard use and does 
all the manufacturers claim on 
level ground but is unsafe oh a 
side hill. Cost $1,500; will take 
$650.
One Ford Gar ■with Has.sler 
shock absorbers, 1919 model, newly 
painted, tires good -and has just 
, been thoroughly overhauled by the 
Smith Garage. Price,, $350,
Hupmobilc car, 1921 model, cost 
$2,750, two new rear tires. Will 
take $1,600 cash, orw ou ld  _ take 
Ford or any other cheap suitable’ 
car in part payment.
Apply, Eric t)art. Box 122, Ke­
lowna. Phone No. 2007. 13-3c
HELP WANTED
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training course in nursing at Kel- 
'Owna Hospital: third year to be 
T.spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
-Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matton, 2-tfc
w a n t e d —A maid for . general
housework. Mrs. A. G. McCosh, 
■ Pendozi Street. 10-tfc
WANTED PARTNER to take half 
share of 36-acre fruit and poultry 
ranch; $7,200, half cash, remainder 
■•very easy terms. P.O. Box 415. 12-3p
MISCELLANEOUS
*^ANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
■ STAMPS: made on, the premises. 
•Couiler Office, Kelownn
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge. per week, 30 cents.
LOST AND FOUND
Announcem
Fifteen cents per line, each inserw 
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and grodp of not more 
than five figures counts as a' 
word.,
89,
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tclephpnc
tf
Ladies' Hair Dressing, etc. Mrs 
Wilkie, Elliott Avenue. Plione 309;̂ l.
, 440p
W? clean' or dye soiled or fadei 
garments, house furnishing^ etc. Let 
us mall you pric* list, permanen; 
Dye Works, Limited, 1641 4th Avc., 
W., Vancouver, JB.C 46-tfq
NOTICE I§ HEREBY GIVEN 
that 1- will not be responsible for aiftr 
accdiinto that may be incurred -by 
my wife, Mrs;' Louis Cas6rso,^or fbr 
any goods ordered by her.
Dated the 27th day of October, 
1921, at Kelowna, B.C.
10-̂ c /  LOUIS CASORSO
, A dance will be held in the Ellison 
School House, Friday, Nov. 18th. 12-2c
The Chancel Guild of St. Michael 
and All Angels will hold a sale of 
fancy and useful articles suitable , for
Christmas presents, in the Wesley 
Hall on Saturday, Noy. 19th. at 2.30. 
Afternoon tea, 25 cents.« •; «
Roller Skating Rink, Exhibition 
Building, open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday each week, from ,8 to 
10.30; Saturday afternoon, 2.30 to 5. 
Orchestra always in attendance. 12-tfc
Mrs. M. Shortridge Browne, expert 
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER, of 
London, England, announces' the 
opening of a Kindergarten School 
for children, ages 4 to 6. Telephone
28. .. 13-4p
The annual meeting of the Orchard
City Curling , Club win ̂ be ^
Lak(,.,u..'eview Hotel on, Monday, Nov. 
21st, at 8 p.m. All curlers are inyited 
to attend.—J. M. HARVEY, Sec.-. 
Treas. ; ; 13-lc
BEEKEEPERS, lATTENTION I 
Thd' annual, meeting of the B.C. Hon­
ey Producers' Association (Okanagan 
Division) will be held in the Board 
of Trade Room, Thursday afternoon, 
Nov. 24th, 2 p.iii. sharp; All interest­
ed in beekeeping are welcome. 13-lp■ '_-  ’
The Kelowna Philharmonic Society 
las commenced 'its practices for the 
winter season, and meets in the Mor­
rison Hall, Law;rence Ave., on, Wed­
nesday evenings. Instrumentalists 
are welcomed as members, and may 
obtain particulars from Mr. Sidney 
H. Old.
"VERI-BEST Home-Made Mince­
meat,” made fresh every, week in . a 
Kelowna home, is how on sale in bulk 
at 50ĉ  a pound by J. F. Fumerton & 
Co. anti Holmes ■ & - Gordon. A -lim­
ited quantity is also being , sold this 
week" by Casprsp Bros., space being 
too limited to stock it in; the Delica­
tessen Department; • 13-lp
■ . ■ . .•
The first snow of the winter made 
its appearance yesterday, melting as 
it reached thd ground.. .The hills have 
a-vifhite--coat-that-gives-^a-prematureLy:
wintry look to the landscape, but it 
is too early for snow to come to stay 
in the Okanagan and it is not likely 
remain long.
From the haunts of the Reindeer. 
Genuine Indian Mpccasins, sizes 1 to 
7, at $1.75 ■ and up; penuine Indian 
Sweet Grass Baskets in all sizes and 
shapes, at 60 cents and up* Toys, 
Gifts, Xmas Cards, Books, Stationery, 
etc. Corne in and see for yourself.-^ 
B. Spurrier, Crawford’s Old Stand.
13-lc
See advertisement in this issue' on 
Millinery at Arbuthnot’s, 13-lc•  *
DRESSMAKING—Miss Worth, of 
Vancouver, will do first-class dress­
making by the day. Phone 325. 13-lp
CHURCH NOTICES
FOUND—On Nov. 9th, at corner of 
Bernard ■ Avenue and Water: St., a 
small gold ring. Describe and apply, 
with payment fpr advertisement, to 
Goubrough, P.O. Box 651.. 13-lp
LOST—An Airedale terrier, answer­
ing to the name of “Mike.” It is 
a pet dog obmy farhily, and they will, 
be grateful for its return. I will suit­
ably reward the kind act. C. Don­
nelly, 638 Borden ' Ave., Kelowna. 
Box 49. 13-lp
FOUND -r- Page-wire garden gate. 
__Apply, City Police Office._13-lp
PASTURE
' Good Pasture for Stock. 
Hay fed during‘the winter months
METCALFE & STIELL 
5-tfc Phone 3002
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Winpenny wish to 
thank those who helped at the fire on 
October 31st. , 13-lp
BAPTIST CHURCH: — Sunday 
evening Song Service; special num­
bers by Mr. H. WiHianis and the Male 
Quartette. Topic: “The Golden Rule 
Factory.” .•
BIRTH
FISHER.—To Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
B. Fisher, on the 15th inst., a daugh­
ter. ' '• 13-lp
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given to own­
ers of property^within^the—City—of 
Kelowna and the Kelowna City 
School District that the Municipal 
List of Voters for the year 1922 is 
being prepared.
All “owners” whose names do not 
appear on the 1921 List should file 
the necessary declaration with the 
undersigned before 5 p.m. on 30th 
November, otherwise their .names 
will not be placed on the List of Vo­
ters for 1922. '
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, JB; C., City Clerk.
November 16th, 1921, 13-2c
POUND NOTICE
Impounded at Kelowna, Nov. 16, 
1921,' one Holstein steer, 3 years old, 
and one black heifer, 2 years old, no 
visible brand.
J. W. C. THOMPSON, 
13-2c Pound Keeper.
PRICES ARE DOWN AGAIN
FLOUR, CEREALS, FEED &
HAY
You save money and always get quality 
when you deal consistently with us. *
Free City Delivery Feed Store Phone 29
Local arid Peirsohal
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fish left on 
Tuesday for a visit to London, Ont
Mrs., France wap a passenger to 
Vancouver on Friday.
Mr. C. A. Hill went to Kamloops on 
,Tuesday.
Mr. S. J. Glenn left yesterday for 
Toronto, Ont. .
: Mr. K. A. Malin, late of the 2mJ 
C.M.R., went to Vancouver on Mon. 
day for Pension Board examination.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Willan, and 
baby, of Okanagan- Mission, left for 
England on Friday.
Mr. Roderick MacLeod, of Rut­
land, was a passenger to' Vancouver 
ofi Friday.
The Fire Brigade Ball comes off 
next Thursday evening, the 2-1ih, ai.d 
promises to be, as usual, the b:e 
event of the year .
.Mr. and Mrs., F. Savill, of New 
Westminster, having sold their ranch 
in that district, have come to reside 
in Kelowna.
Mr̂ . ,B. McDonald left bn Satur 
day to join h<ir husband at Sjeamous. 
cn route for Chicago, Montreal and 
other Eastern points..
Miss Dorothy Winf̂ cr left on Fri­
day for a visit to the Old Country. 
She sails by ‘ tjic “Melita,” leaving 
Montreal today.'
Property owners who were not on 
the .Voters’ List for 1921 should take 
note that they must file a declaration 
with the City Clerk by Nov. 30, or 
they will not be placed on the List 
for 1922,
Owing to the political meeting on
the' same, evening in the interests of 
Mr. MacKdvic; which was .*iot an-i 
nounced until Saturday, the. reg-ilar 
lonthly meeting of the Board of 
rade on Tuesday night, for which 
notices had been prepared as usual, 
was bancelled.
FU N C n O N S M A R K
ARMiSnCEDAY
(Continued from Pago 1)
Rev. Mr. Braden tlicrt read Ps. CXVI 
At the Conclusion of tlit* lesson, Mr. 
Braden thanked the managyment of 
the Empress Theatre for the fjfcc use 
of the .^uildiiig. which permitted a 
number to attend who would not have 
been able to obtain seating acioinnip- 
dution liad the service been held in 
one of the local churches.' He explain­
ed that the collection was in aid o' 
the Relief Fund of the G. W. V. A 
but that the G. W. V. A. favoured 
the cBtablishmcnt- of-oncL-Ccntral..or­
ganization to dispense such assistance 
as may be necessary to help necessi­
tous'families during the winter, and 
as soon as such a .body was establish­
ed, the Association would turn over 
the proceeds of. the collection to /it
While the offering was • being taken,
■ “ K< ‘Mr. Geo. S. Mc enzie sang In fine 
voice and with much expression 
“There Is No Death.” ^
The address was delivered by Rev, 
F. Stanton, of Rutland, late of the 
combatant arm of, the C. E/F., who 
opened by expressin" his apprecia­
tion of the honour conferred upon 
him by his selection to speak on such 
a memorable anniversary. As par­
sons were always supposed to have a 
text, he would refer to Hebrews X: 
32 and James 1,11:18, in regfird to re­
calling the former days when a hard 
struggle was endured and that peace­
makers who sow in peace reap right-
ikcousness. He wished to spea  espe­
cially to those who had been, over­
seas, and he asked them to think of 
the comrades with whbni they had 
served. His own section in the 47th 
Battalion was made up of men from 
all parts of the , world, comprising 
such diverse elements, â  a dough­
nut fryer, a journalist, a student, a 
lotel clerk, a farmer and himself, a
parson, yet they were: a hai-'”-  fa shi - - ■ ■y and s ared all their .pleasures, their 
parcels and even Uieir letters. . He 
sought to recollect these han'̂ -r times 
in 'iprefcrcnce to; the hard, bitter 
times that later were, so often, their 
]jortion,, particularlv when" they had 
to contend, with .mud in the lines, 
mud everywhere, in theireyes, their 
lair, their food. They came out, for 
so-called rest, but then they had to
ceep thmr buttons polished and their
uniforms spick-and-span unSer seer
jDut' : readers ■ are reminded of the 
meetings to by held at- various pointa 
throughout the district next week, in 
connection with'~the campai.gn.of 'he 
! iorticultural Branch, Provincial De- 
lartment; of A^ericulture, .against Ccid- 
ihg Moth and Fire Blight. A .dis- 
)lay-advertisement-in“this-issue-gives 
particulars of time and place,̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^
Miss Mabel Harvey proyed a de- 
ightful entertainer on Saturday last 
with her cartooning, drawing arid 
sketching in de.monstrating the Chau­
tauqua Industrial Art Desk at Spur­
rier’s Book Stoi*e. She is a very tal­
ented young artist and promises to 
develop into a master of her particu- 
ar branch of art.
Mr. H. Oke, editor of the “Ad­
vance,” of Riiribeyi Alberta,. has been 
spending, a few days in town, rind is 
so delighted with the district that he 
las purchased a 20-acre tract from 
the Land & Agricultural Co/of Can­
ada, upon •which he hopes to settle 
at a future date. Mrs. Oke accorrr- 
panies him and she will remain here 
or the balance of the ■vyinter for the 
>eriefit of her health, which has not 
>een of the best recently.
Mr. J. M. Harvey, one of Kelqwna’s 
Jest-known insurance and real estate 
men, has added another branch to 
lis business, having been appointed 
agent ifot- Kelowna and district for the 
"Crown Life Insurance Company, one 
of the leading Canadian life insur­
ance companies, which has decided, 
after a careful survey of the Okana­
gan; Valley, to establish agencies at 
all the important centres in the dis-’ 
trict;  ̂ ^
mingly impossible conditions, and 
there was no rest. He often wondered 
what was the reason for all this pol­
ishing, and he had; come, to the con­
clusion that it was training'the men 
to do' the impossible, which they ul­
timately had to do. Of the cheerfuF 
ness and courage of the men in-France -
Mr. S. W. Dafoe, of Penticton, vis­
ited town î êsterday on a roving com­
mission.for the “Manitoba Free Press” 
during which he will cover a large 
portion of the province, in-vestigating 
the situation in federal politics. Mr. 
Dafoe, who is a brother of the well- 
cnown editor of the “Free Press,” at 
one time represented that paper in 
the pariiamentary press gallery at 
Ottawa, but was compelled to aban­
don newspaper work for a time t w- 
ing to a break-down in health, and 
ê IS now engaged in fruit cuMure rit 
enticton.
Mr. J. A. MacKelvie, N.-L.-C. can­
didate for Yale, is touring the south­
ern portion of the constituency this 
week, including the Similkameen and 
southern Okanagan. Next week, he 
speaks at Grand Forks and other 
boundary points and is due at .'West- 
bank on Saturday, Nov. 26th. He 
will, speak at Ellison and Kelowna 
on Tuesday, the ,29th, and at Peach- 
and on Thursday, Dec- 1st. He will
address a meetini|  ̂ in his home town
on Dec. 2nd. and his last meeting will 
jc held at A rm strong on the 5th, the 
day preceding the poll.
POUND SAL'S
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
will on Saturday, the 26th day of Nov., 
1921, at' 1 o’clock, sell at public auc­
tion in front of the Pound, at Glcn- 
more Ranch, in the County of Yale 
J and.Jjcifig wUhin my’<’.Pound Dis­
trict). the following impounded ani­
mal: One chestnut horse (pony) no 
>rand.
Dated this 15th day of Nov., 1921.
3-2c
J. N. CUSHING,
Pound Keeper.
he would riot say much, as he knew 
tbc; boys did not want to have a halo 
fittted to  them, and he quoted in this 
i^nnection Kipling’s
“We ain’t no thin red 'erdes 
But we ain't no blackmiards, too,”
Kdthing occurred in the latter phas­
es of the war as hard as in the early 
stages, such as the Second Battle of 
Ypres, Festubert and dther struggles 
of 1915, yet the days in the latter 
part of the war were very trying 
wheri the men ' were wondering how. 
far. back the British - line would, go 
without breaking; Hard and . bitter 
days those -were, always going back 
until it seemed they.would find them­
selves in the English Channel, but 
theY' lived in hope iof reinforcements 
fr^ni the United States. Then, when 
the tide turried and Foch struck back, 
what a thrill went.through the troops! 
The war entered its last phase. Arm­
istice Day came, and to the- soldiers 
it seemed they had got a glimpse of 
Heaven.
What of the future? From the ruin­
ed city of Ypres. hundreds: of tons of 
bricks had beeri carried to repair a 
road that ran rearward and, because 
of its history, bore the sinister nick­
name of “The Bloody Mile.” Some 
such road must be built today out of 
the wreckage of civilization, cement- 
d with the blood of their comrades; 
and running to the City of God.
The peace that had been obtained 
seemed scarcely worth the - agonies 
and tears of those awful years of 
war, and the League of Nations had 
npt accomplished what was expected 
of it, but it had .done more than its 
enemies had said it would, and there 
was hope of results from the Disarm­
ament Conference. “Wc must be more 
than conquerors.” We had defeated 
the Prussians, but there was danger 
of their’'<lefeating us in spirit unless 
JV_e_fought _aSLgood_a_fight_iiLpeace ^  
we did in -war.
Force and force alone in ancient 
days was behind training and disci­
pline; love did not enter into account. 
What a change had taken place from 
force to love! At one time it would 
have been inconceivable for their 
forefathers to think of schools to 
which boys and girls were anxious to 
go and' where their pleasures and 
games centred. . In the days of Dr. 
Birch, flogging was the only method 
known of training the young. Na­
tions were the same; in former days 
they were run by the rule of force, 
but now they were waking up to the 
fact that they could be, run by co-op­
eration ' and mutual understanding. 
'The world had gone too far on the 
road from force to fellowship to turn 
back now, and much could be hoped 
from the Washington conference, so 
that some day it might be' said that 
it was the Great War that ended wars 
for all time.
Whrit of ourselves? We were apt 
to fall into a rut arid to forget the 
lessons we learned over there. We 
must steel ourselves against the lusts 
of the flesh and selfishness and stand 
for the comradeship and service our 
Association stands for.
In closing, Mr. Stanton spoke feel­
ingly of the wayside shrines in France 
which he, although an ardent Pro­
testant from his youth, always found 
helpful, and recited some striking ver­
ses by an American sergeant in which 
the sufferings endured by Christ for 
the sake of the sons of men were 
described as infinitely greater than 
those of the toil-worn, mud-stained 
soldier, sweating* and groaning under 
his-h.eavy-_cquipmcnt.__-:________
Rev. R. G, Edwards offered am elo­
quent prayer, and after “O God, our 
help in aj;cs past” had been' sui^, 
Archdeacon Greene pronounced the 
Benediction and: the large gathering 
dispersed.
SPA TS
In N ew  Assortments
N OW Is the time to eonimence 
wearing Spats; these i;an be 
had in many colourings to
suit your low shoes or Oxfords that 
you have been; wearing the last few 
months, and they are even more 
fashionable than .last season. The 
colours are in Fawn, Grey, Castor, 
Brown and Black, and come in all
sizes.
Priced iTrom$ 2 .2 5  to $ 4 .7 5
High Gaiters,for Girls in Brown, 
Grey, Fawn and Black.
Prices from ....... . $ 2 . 9 5
Moccasins & Bedroom Slippers
_m
Our assortment is now complete 
_J3edrooiiL_Slipper-s.-__JVV-e__have_
many styles from which to choose. 
Felt slippers in all colours, with, soft 
soles or leather soles.
Moccasins in a greater assortment 
this: year than ever. Send a. pair to 
the Old Country for Christmas'.
Ser^e and Tweed Skirts  ̂ $10,75
Navy Serge and-Tweed Skirfs are 
specially priced i this week./^. Many , 
women have depended on Separate 
W.ool Skirts, with pretty blouses, 
as smart alternatives to thê  one- 
piece frock, for business, sports, or 
home occasions. ;
They come in various styles and 
at this special, price should be quick­
ly sold. Special . $10.75
ciMiTeo
Phone 361 KELOW NA
Life
T h e S p len d id  Earning P ow er  of the Crown Life
Insurance Co. arises from the favorable interest rates earned on thecon- 
sewative but profitable investment of funds; from the low death rate in 
its cautiously selected risks, and from the low expense ratio of the man­
agement and conduct of its affairs. «
P r o te c tio n  fo r  H o m e and F am ily , when its head 
is gone, are absolutely guaranteed by a Crown Life Policy.
A g an In v e stm e n t a Crown Life Policy is as safe as the 
Bank of England, and gives advantages which no Bank or Savings Com­
pany can ofier; it not only yields liberal Cash Dividends to the Policy 
Hplderj*but insures immediate payment of the full amount of the Policy 
at any time if death occurs. ,
R eg rets  U nknow n-—No widow has ever b e ^  k n b ^  to re­
gret her husband having invested a small fraction of his income or earn­
ings in payment of Premiums on a  Crown Life Policy. Full particulars 
of the Rates and Policies of the Crown Life will be given by
 ̂ U. M. HARVEŶ ^̂  £
T. H• GILMOUR. - -  IMstirlSl Ageot, PeUtlctOQ
,Vv, ■/'. ,, . '13-4c,
mm
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BISCUITS AND : ; 
CO NFteCTlO NERY
THEIWUiRIEDUFEQFiELEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the “Helen and War­
ren" Characterfl.
We iiave just received a shipment of 
Perrin’s Biscuits and Confectionery direct 
from the factoiy, which ensures their fresh­
ness and flavor. The shipment is la«|afe 
enough to include, all the best and most de­
sirable lines and the prices are right.
S ee our display window this week-end
HOLMES &  GORDON LTD.
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
Free Deliveries leave at 9 and 11 a.m. and 3 and 5 p.m.
(CopyrJglitttt 1921)
TIMELY AID AVERTS WAR- 
REN’S DISPLEASURE
“Two port-holes, two beds—-real 
I beds,' and a dressing table I Why dear, 
I wc never had such a ,wonderful state­
room."  ̂ ■ .
“This is all right," Warren gazlcd 
about with approvitl.
•“And running watcrl That; means 
more than anything. But it must've 
been an awful price," the thought of 
the expense dampening Helen's En­
thusiasm. “You didn't tell me whatti
j you^aid”
“Why this must be wrong,” glanc­
ing'at his watch on the dressing  ̂ta­
bic. “It can't be half-past scvenl 
“It can’t, ch?” as he rolled out. 
, 1‘Tliat's the dinner gong—we'ye slept 
rlglit through. Why the devil, didn t 
that otewaru "Xvake us? Now get oat 
my. clothcsl jVou’U have/to moyc
. . . .  . <“Dear, it can’t bcl Wc couldnt 
have slept through the dressing gong! 
laying out his dinner clothes so cort- 
vcnicntly hung on his 'side of tlio 
wardrobe. ..
, But tlic steward for whom Warren 
rang announced in broken Engllsli 
that the dressing gong bad rung at 
seven, it was now halt- past, and din­
ner was ready. . .  ' /  •
"And you're always cackling about 
being a light sleeper 1“ growled War­
ren, as he got into bis clotlica with 
record speed. . . , .  .“Yes, i  should've heard that dress­
ing gong—but I was so tired I’ . „  
“Well, you’ll have to hustle now. 
You'll not do any primping tonight
f."
G.Hr.V.A. M IE S
The constant bickering which has 
occurred session of the Provin­
cial Legistaturo • is merely evidence 
that the average politician is 'more 
interested'in playing -party politics 
than studying the welfare of the 
Province.' Tlic energies of the op-1 
position arc mainly devoted to casting I 
discredit on thi: Govennnciit, and very | 
seldom docs one hear constructive 
criticism-from their side of the House. 
The financial condition of the Prov-[ 
ince is purely’ scrioXis cnougli for co-| 
operation by both parties.
Wherc’re my tics. „
__, and I don't intend tol Now “Right here in your collar box.  ̂ ■
we're not going to travel cheap this “Why the Sam Hill did you put m
tjrip— .̂wc’re going to be comfortable, these white tics? I didn’t bring my
.dress suit. Where’s a black,one? up- 
scttingi the box. “None in here ’
T H E
JENUNS C0„ ETIE.
/ Livery and/transfer Stables 
Cartage. Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Our Trucks are A ll New  and Up-to-d^te. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Lierht Freighting.
. _ _ ^ „
Wlicre d'you want this put?" as the 
Stewart dragged in a steamer trunk.
“That’s yours. He can put that 
under your bed—and mine can be set 
here/’
While Warren unlocked the trunks, 
Helen fluttered about the luxurious 
stdtcroom examining all the appoint 
ments. '« i -
“Dear, look.vyhat a nice, big ward' 
robe," opening the mirroretT door. 
“And all those hangers I And I love
16-in. Dry W ood
-$-3r50“D eIivered;
FORNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20-—Day or Night. ;
FAW CETT
R A N d L s
BURN LESS FUEL
R anges and Pipeless <
Furnaces Get my Prices Before '
Buying. IT  W IL L  PAY YOU.
W. W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
Order Your Goal N ow
. ■ . . ........
We are the Local Agents for Galt and 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. HAUC & SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
Goods'Bought and 
Sedd *pn Commission
G W .
INNENGHAM
AUCTIONEER. 
-Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
PLOLR AND Ve ^D always' 
-In Stock at Lowest , Pn. es
Agent tor Magnet Sepamiors
MEN
If you want a good suit 
made to your measure 
GIVE US A  ,TRIAL .
yit and the very best irorkmanship 
guaranteed. If you want
Your Old Suit to Look Like New^
Our method of dry cleaning and 
onr steam pressing machine will 
do the trick for $2.09*
Moilcteaf
' CLIANliVf IND OYE WORKS
J. R; *HCkS, tailor, :f 
E llis St eet, next to G .W .V .A
these side lightS on the gray walls. 
The French line docs everything so 
beautifully 1”
/ ‘Well, they give you good grubl 
That's more important than the col­
our of the walls. Want this tray out?” 
“Yes, I’m going to unpack now 
everything that we’ll treed. I want to 
be all settled before it gets rough. 
Now if you have that bed, you’d bet­
ter have the drawers on that side of 
the dressing table. , Why there’s a- 
nother drawer under here—for shoes. 
Oh, we’ve never. Had so much room.'
“Well, I'll go up on deckj^ill you 
get things straight. Then I’m coming 
down and take a nip b'fefore, dinner. 
Didn’t get much sleep laet. night.’’ 
“You pan lie down now if you want 
to. I won’t make'any noise. You 
ought to rest all you can oh the stea­
mer—and sleep does you more good 
than anything."
Warren yawned, stretched, looked at 
"the bed which she had invitingly turn­
ed down, then peeled off his coat and 
began unlacing his shoes.
“You won’t want this big bolster. 
Put it up there on top of t,he ward­
robe—on those life-preservers. Oh,
-what~lovel3r-l in en^ h e e ts;:"—----- ——
' “How in blazes am I going to sleep 
in this light?”
‘T’ll draw the curtains over the 
port-holes. I can see to unpack by 
this,’!, turning on the silk-shaded wall 
light farthest from the bed; •
The room properly dimmed  ̂ Warreii j 
unresponsively submitted to Helen's 
hovering ministrations. She covered 
him up, patted his hunched-up should-, 
er, and kissed liis prickly cheek—for 
his shave that morning had been hur 
ried.
“Now, dear, you can sleep right on 
until the dressing bell.”
'For the next hour Helen was su­
premely happy. She loved what War­
ren called “puttering.” There was a 
real joy in thi^ unpacking and arrang­
ing their things for their greater com­
fort on the voyage. Alnd Warren ly­
ing there, restfully asleep, added to 
her sense of cosy contentment.
And she did hot have to hurry! 
With nothing else to do, she could 
stop to fix all the little things, for 
which there had been no time in the 
flurry of getting off with only three 
days’ notice.
She sewed a needed hook, tight­
ened a loosened button, sponged a 
spot from'Warren’s overcoat, and re­
arranged the veil on her steamer haft.
As she had packed until two the 
night before and was up before seven, 
she soon began to grow drowsy, But 
it was not until everything was out 
and arranged for the voyage that she 
prepared to lie , down.
In the luxurious comfort of her best 
silk kimono, bought for the dual role 
of bathrobe amj neglige, she disgorg 
ed the bver-fat bolster from the other 
bed and crept in.
It was delicious to lie there in 
dreamy relaxation. There was noth 
ing to worry about, nothing that she 
had to do. All the rush and flurry 
was behind her; now she'̂ Tiad 6nly -to 
fest. "
T,he droning swish of the waves and 
the rhyth^nic throb of the ship soon 
lulled her to a deep oblivion.
A clamorous noise! The sonorous 
beating of the ship’s dinner gong!,
''In the daze of a sudden awakening, 
Helen started up. The stateroom 
was quite dark, only a narrow streak 
of yellow showing beneath the door.
Fumbling on the wall by her bed,
I she found the switch and the lights 
flashed on. ' *
Warren, now aroused, was blinking 
resentfully at the light,
Helen, hooking'up her, gown, stop­
ped petrified. She bad not brought 
a black dress tic! In the ncryous 
haste with which she had packed, she 
had put in the white ones instead! .
“Warren, I—I’m awfully sotry, 
but I'm afraid I forgot your ̂  black 
tics. I—I must’yq been thinking a- 
bout your dress suit. Couldn’t" ap­
pealingly,/‘couldn’t you wear one of 
those?"
“A white tie with a dinner coat? 
Not if I know it! Well you arĉ  a 
pcachlj’ savagely./'This means I can t 
dress 'on the tripl” • ,
“Oh, yes you, lean! Wait,, dont 
undress yet—I know where I can get 
one! The barber! They always carry 
a lot of things."
“Not dress ties I People who travel 
have some sense. They’re nO't all 
blooming scatter-brains like you!” 
“Just let me ask him—it won’t take 
a minutfc!” snatching up her purse, 
/She threw her long coat over her half- 
fastened gown, and rushed out from 
the corridor before Warren coqld 
stop her. i ■ ^
“The barber 1 Which way is the bar\ 
ber shop?”, breathlessly, of a passing 
steward. -
Following his gestured directions, 
Helen flew down a flight of , stairs to 
the deck below.
Over a door further on shone the 
friendly illuminated sign. Inside a 
white--coated barber was leisurely 
washing a hair brush.  ̂ ,
He stared .amazed at her excited 
demand. Although he Spoke a little 
E^nglishi^lTrtad to repeat-her-request 
more slowly before he understood.
Then with a deprecatory shrug he 
showed her that he had no dress ties.' 
Opening a glass door he displayed 
his limited stock—a few garish/four- 
in-hands, steamer caps,' handkerchiefs, 
postcards and toilet articles. © .
: In , sick disappointment she , tutned 
back. Was their whole voyage to be 
spoiled for so trivial- a thing? .She 
knew that Warren 'would stubbornly 
refuse to dress, that every evening 
he would be conspicuous in his gray 
tweed suit. And they had seats at 
the captain’s table! It v/ould seem 
like a discourtesy to him.,
A man came out of a stateroom just 
ahead. She pressed nearer to the wa 
to let him pass, wistfully  ̂ conscious 
of the satiny black of his dinner coat 
Of course everyone ■would be dressec 
—Warren alone would be an incon 
gruous gray figure.
“I beg your pardon, but I heard you 
asking the barber for a dress tie. /  
happen to haVe several -with me—so 
I hope your husband will accept this 
one." . „
Flushed and embarrassed, Helen 
staminered a polite protest— and then 
her fervid thanks as he pressed upon 
her a perfectly new black tie.
“We left, so hurriedly---it was my 
fault! Oh, I don’t know how to thank 
you!”
“Don’t think of it! I'm glad if I’ve 
been of any service.” 7
Even in her flushed confusioh. He! 
en was conscious that he was tall am 
distinguished, and that. he 'was re 
garding her with interest, as with evi 
dent reluctance he stood aside 'to let 
her pass. .
Back to their stateroom, hhr satin 
slippers flying down the deserted cor­
ridors. Bursting in upon Warren, too 
breathless for speech, she held out the 
tie.
“For the love of Lulu', you did get 
It! Well, that’s one on me," with re­
turning good nature. “I never knew 
the barber carried dress ties.” 
Throwing off her coat, with trem­
ulous fingers Helen began hooking 
her dress. Why need she tell him? 
He was in high good humour now. 
Why risk spoiling it all by unneces­
sary explanations. She was not sure 
just how he would take it if he knew 
the truth.
“Good one, tool” as he started to 
put it on. “Hello, it’s from Kemp’s!’ 
examining the gilt-woven label in ;he 
back. “That’s funny, you wouldn’t
Wc hope that other local club 'as-1 
sociations have inmressed on the 
member for South Okanagan' their dc-l 
811*6 to permit/the sale of beer by thol 
glass. Wc have left no uncertainty I 
in bis mind as to our attitude bull 
have not obtained a satisfactory re­
ply,/ In dry Alberta at-tlic present I 
time Tight beer is on sale in the 
clubs but in B.C., wjth moderation in 
force, our members cannot even mt 
a’glass of beer with their meals. Sc-1 
cret drinking is encouraged b:̂ , ;the 
Moderation Act and, if tlic Act is not 
aiiicndcd at this session, wc believe 
it will be necessary for the Moderation 
League to run candidates at the next 
Provincial election pledged to support
reasonable change. , Wc do not sug­
gest that the bars should be brought 
back but at hotcls< and clubs it should 
be possible for people to obtain beer 
at meals...and also, have it served at.| 
tables at other times.s ■ I 1 .
The account of the Armistice Ser-| 
vice at the Empress Theatre last Sun­
day appears elsewhere in this paper, 
but wc would like to mention in this 
column that the totaL collection rea./ 
li^cd at the service was $118.70;,the 
expenses, such as printing aiTd cart­
age of chairs, came to $14.50, leaving | 
a-balance for relief,work of $104.20.
It is with extreme regret that i wc 
have had to . appoint a successor to 
our Secy-Treas.. Comrade Belson. 
who is compelled to relinquish his 
duties owing to doctor’s orders that 
Mrs. Belson spend the winter in Cal­
ifornia. While loathe to release our| 
jealous and hard-working comrade, I 
wc have no. alternative, and in full I 
appreciation of what he has-done for 
our branch we now wish' him au revoir 
with our earnest hope that the 'thange 
will bring the desired benefit in Mrs. | 
Belson’s health. At~our last meet­
ing we gave/Comrade Belson a life I 
membership, and long may he live 
to enjoy the privilege. Comrade] 
Winham Mofley was appointed th&i 
new Secy-Treas and has already taken f 
up his duties.
, . , if ■,
The Executive will meet on the] 
coming Saturday evening, and a gen­
eral meeting with refreshments will I 
be held on the Saturday . evenin.g ofj 
next week.
Enjoy the club life in your leisur 
h6iirs. /
MunlGlpai Bonds and Other Gilt Edged Sdenrllles
' .BOUGHT AND SOLO
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust' Company
$ 2 ,2 0 0
$3,250
$5,000
$12 ,000
I , ' I ( ‘
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0
1!wo small houses in central Jocatidn producing 
$30 per month.
25yi acres of the. finest fruit. land under cultivation 
all ready for planting, 
in the “valley.
This is one of the beat buys 
suitablo (orCentrally located modern residence, 
rooming or boarding house. “
Fully hearing orchard on the upper Fchelt of the 
K.L.O. Varieties-McIntosh, . 'Wagner, Jonathan, 
Wealthy, Yellow Newtown. Crop this year about 
4,000 boxes.
Solid brick business block situate in the, centre of the 
'City. , ' ' -' 7
4^
Full particulars from 
T he R eal E sta te  Department 
Phofie 332 K elow na, B. C.
......7ini,.,'M...J...ni........... I..,
m s s m m m m s m
TO-]VIGHT 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
j-in—
4 6 9 4
Confectionery, Ice Cream and T ea  Parlor
Now that our C ahdv/K itchen
has been en larged and remodelled, 
we are in a better position than 
ever to look after your sWeet tooth.
Our Ice  C ream  atndl S od a  Fountain  will be 
. rutining all winter and in our T ea  P arlor W are 
ehdeavonng to give you every service possible.
; «-----------------'------------------------- - ' ' . .
Make ‘ ' CHAPIN’S ”  Your Meeting Place
'POLICE REPORT FOR
MONTH OF OCTOBER]
■Value of property reported 
stolen during the month of
■ October  .............. . $32.5
Value of -property reported 
stolen and recovered 12.50]
Value of property reported 
stolen and not recovered .... 20.00]
Police Court. Cases 
Violation of Government Li­
quor Act ...... ...  •
Violation of Indian Liquor
A r t
■Violation of City Pound By'- .. 
agranejr
Indecent Assault ..... ........
7 :“'- -- :;;  :;;.io]
Fines and costs imposed dur­
ing the month ..................... $350.00]
Fines and costs collected and
paid to the City Clerk ...._
Trade Licence money collect­
ed and paid to. City Clerk 
Road Tax money collected 
and paid to the City Clerk 
Poll Tax money collected and 
paid to the City Clerk ....... 310.00]
140.00
70.00
122.00-
Total CoIlections“™.T.r
T H E  N U TS '  .V,/ ■ ■ . •
The brightest, funniest comedy ever put on by Doug. 
From the opening and'throughout its whole length, it bears 
the stamp of originality aqd superiority. Chuckles, roars ana 
ropiance are just a part of this thrillingly novel Fairbanks 
picture. ■
CHESTER, COMEDY, “SNOOKY ON BLUE MONDAY"
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
-------^FRIDAY—AND-^^TDRDAY-,NOYEM BER-18-i9_i-
MARY M ILES M lN TER  in  
“ T H E  LITTLE C L O W N ”
She was born and raised in a circus, and that'is why this, 
is a beautiful romance, with the sawdust ring as a setting. 
You can bring the children to. see this because there is not 
anything in it that is of a suggestive nature. ‘ The children 
will like the atmosphere of the circus'and the grownrups will 
like tne romance that is built up around Pat, the pet of the 
Anderson one-fing show. And look who’s here! ' .
BUSTER KEATON IN “THE HIGH SIGN" ' 
Guaranteed a real comedy, and original at that.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, ■
2̂0c and 35c _____ . ■ ■ .. . ^
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21-22 
• MARSHALL NEILAN
.presents
“ BITS OF LIFE”
With a Cast of 14 Stars Headed by
WESLEY BAKRY
Mr. Neilan departs from . every precedent; bringing the 
magazine idea to the movies, and giving'in one feature FOUR 
STORIES by prominent authors. First' Bit—“̂THE BAD“̂  
SAMARITAN” fromja ThomasTMcMarrow .story published; 
in the Popular Magazine. A thief who got in wrong through 
good intentions. Second Bit—“THE MAN WHO HEARD 
EVERYTHING,” a comedy drama true to life, taken from 
the Smart. sto^  by Wallace-'Turnbull. Third Bit—“HOP,” ■ 
adapted from Hugh Wiley’s story/in the Saturday Evening 
Post. An unforgotten story of Chinatown, with Lon Chaney ■ 
featured. Fourth Bit—“THE STRANGE ADVENTURE."' 
and truly it was, Marshall Neilan "wrofe'‘‘the story himself.
-“Also—
FOX NEWS and “SAVE YOUR MONEY"
' Evening, 7.30'and 9, 20c and 35c
■ ... ■ , ■ ..... " ' ■ ===?',
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23-24 
CECIL B; DeMILLE’S DeLUXE PRODUCTION
“  T H E  A FFA IR S OF A N  ATOLj”
With the Greatest Array of Prominent Stars Ever Assembled 
for One Attraction.
12—OF-THEM—12
think a ship’s barber would buy ties] 
there. Most expensive haberdasher 
What’d he soak youin New York, 
for it?”
A moment’s pause. Helen, her 
ace averted, was fastening her silver], 
girdle.
“You’re always scolding me for 
asking what things cost,” tilming from 
iim to hide her betraying colour.
You had to have tho tie—I should­
n’t think you’d care what it cost."
‘I don’t!” tying it expertly. “Jove, 
it’s a quarter of eight,” as he thrust 
IIS watch and wallet into his pocket. 
“Ready?” The soup’ll be cold”
“In just a minute. 'Dear, you go on 
I ’ll meet you in the lounge.”
“Well, don’t dawdle. Cut short the 
primping. You look all right—no- 
body’ir notice you anyway,” unflat- 
teringly, as he banged out.
With tremulous relief Helen fin­
ished a hurried toilette. He wduld 
never think of the tie again!
And surely her evasions were justi- 
i'iable! Over her implied falsehoods, 
she had no qualms. Anything to allay 
lis volcanic irascibility!
B Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 25c and 5Sc
STUMPING POWDER
for
l a n d  CLEARING ^
Perciiase .........................  ̂S 8 .T 5
Ex Magazine Swan Lake 
Application Forms -for Rebate 
under Rule 3 of Regulations, Dept 
of .AgricuIturc, can be obtained at 
our office.. / ' ■ .. 7-. ■
Vernon Hardiifare Co., Ltd.
 ̂ . VERNON, 'B.C. lO-bc
For Expert E lectrical and 
Bicycle W ork  
Phone - 445
# ■ —
Kelowna Electric & Cycle Works
L A W R E N C E  AVE. N ext Ford Garage
f
COME TO
For Your
B o o k s, M ageizines, S ta tion ery , 
S u b scr ip tion s, G ifts, T oys; P ia n o s
a t ;■
Gra w ford’s  0>ld Stand
d  b ;  s p U R f t i f e RI I 1 T ' i' ■■ »
SERVICE, Our Specialty .
m s
i> ic ^  11- i ‘ p
0
^THURSDAY. NOVEMBKR t7, m t /' /
THE KELOWNA COURIER ANU OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
1«AQE SEVEN
'^Grorar
K in g
 ̂ li
len
The head of a great trs^ing organization which unites its 
trading with its poUtios—a political theorist—has lost control of 
the political movement ĥ . started and is being driven into im­
possible positions by class rule ,<SxtFemists. Be is under the 
domination of WooC the political boss of Alberta. Bewouia 
j^vebffed; t6 Trade, thus destroying ̂ industrial
and economic structure.
A Vote iW Crerar Is a Vote for Chao®
Specializes in high-sounding phraseology. His party is pi 
to a large measure x>f Free Trade, but fails to sugg^ new 
methods of obtaining necessary National Revenues. ; y
A Vote for King i® a Plunge in the Dark
Easily the outstanding figmre in Canadian public life to-day, and 
the only real Leader in sight. Able, forceful, courageous, and 
upright in character. A statesman of demonstr 
broad National and Imperial vision and an unassailable reOord. 
Stands firm for the maintenance of a reasonable Protective 
Tariff, and aims to provide the maximum amount of profitable 
labour for all.
A  VOTE FOR MEIGHEN IS A  VOTE FOR A  SPEEDY 
RETURN TO MORE PROSPEROUS TIMES
% u d i
The Natkmel Liberal and Cm ervative Fiarty 
PublieiW CJommiUee
CHEVROLET OARS are the lowest priced, fully
market.
That is why every prospective new car owner 
sfibu|d come in and see the
NEVV IMPROVED
“490” Special Touring Car
which arrived this week. It is a beauty.
This new car is complete in every particular. Those 
who have examined it say it offers more value for 
the price than any other car sold. It sells at
$ 1 , 0 7 5
in Kelowna on easy terms. /
M. A. ALSGARD
'' Phone 25 or 1B4 for demonstrations
C H R IST M A S SA IL IN G S T O  E U R O P E
Make the  tr ip  to  the  homcl.and In comfort and  luxury th is  ChrlRtmas, T ra v e l th^ 
route selected by exiterienced traveiers-the W hite-S tar Dominion Line way. Sailings from 
Portland, M alne.and H alifax, afford the utm ost in ctftnfort and service. . *
M B G A N TiC  ' D ec .'10 from Portlan<T D c c .i l  from H alifax
, CA NADA Dec. 15 from P*>rtland , Dec. 1 6  from H alifax
KARLICR. SAILINGS FROM M ONTREAL AND Q V CBTO
T h e  W hite S ta r .  Red S ta r  and American lines ' m ain ta in  regu lar Sailings from New 
York and  Philadelphia to  Liverixwt,'Southampton, Cherbourg, M iuliterranean atfd Baltic 
iNtrts. Book your passage to-day. Return reservations guaran teed .
W H IT E -ST A R  D O M IN IO N  L IN E .
2Ii MoGIL,L STREET, MONTREAL
O r W rit* C . P . SARGENT. 619 S eco n d  A ve.. SE A T T L E , W m K.
HOW’ S YOIIR BIKE ?
Need fixing? If so this is the shop 
to do yoiir work and •do it to 
your; complete satisfaction. We 
have been mending bikes for 
years and certainly can put yours 
in the best of. condition. Ask us I
J. R. CAMPBELL
aiid ElectiicaT Supplies 
Sporting Goods
Pendozi'St. . Phone 347
B DUE
TO
GOODNESS
ifiritish GoMia Nurseries Ce.
LIMITE0-
SARDIS, B. C.
Hagh Laiabie, valley riiptesentative of die above nonew* Is ri>w 
Iheze, and is urepared to book ordeti for spring delivery* Ordê  now to tnsuro 
jjgetting varieties required, InqnbiA invited. . .
Phone 3766. P.O.Box 674. ' KBLOWNA, B. C.
You can open a can of 
Pacific Milk today and have 
the assurance that it is ‘ ex­
actly the same in quality 
as a can you opened five 
years dgo, for Pacific Milk 
docs not vary at "all.
Though, the label may 
change from time to time, the 
quality of Pacific Milk will 
never be altered.
Its tremendous sale is due 
to this goodness. , •'
Pacifio Milk Co. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Lalner. B. C.
B
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(Continued from Page 2)
flowers—most potent weapon of in 
sidio|U8 May. With the cool pulses of 
a virgin of Coloi^nc she withstood the 
attack of the ethereal mildness. The 
arrows of the pleasant sunshine fcl 
back, frost-bitten, from Jthc cold ipan 
oply of her unthrillcd uosonl. The 
odor of the itowers waked no sof: 
sentiments in the unexplored rcccjsscs 
of her dormant 'heart. The chirp of 
the sparrows gave her a pain. She 
mocked at May.
. But although Miss Goulson was 
proof against the season, she was keen 
enough to estimate- its power. Slic 
knew that , elderly ,mcn and* thick 
waisted women jumped *tis cducatcc 
fleas in the ridiculous train of May, 
the merry mocker of the months. She 
had heard of foolish old gentlemen 
marrying their housekeepers before, 
What a humiliating thing, after all 
was' this feeling called love!
The next morning at eight o’clock 
when the idciUan called, the cook tolc 
him that Miss Cbulson wanted to see 
him, in the basement. , < "
“Well, ain’t I the Olcott and Depew , 
not mcntioni|ng the first name at all?" 
said the iceman, admiringly, of him­
self. . '. ' ■Aî  a concession he rolled Ins sleeves 
down, dropped his ice-hooks on a 
lyringĉ  and went back. , When Miss 
Van'Mcckcr Constahtia Cpulson ad 
dressed hjni he took off his Hat.
“There is a rear entrance to this 
basement," said Miss Coulson, “which 
can be reached by driving into the 
vacant lot ncict door, where they are 
excavating- for. a' building. I .want 
>rou to bring in that way within two 
lours 1,000,pounds of ice. You may 
lave to,,bring another man or two to 
iplp you. I.will, show you-where I 
want it placed. . I also want- a thous­
and pounds delivered for the next 
oqr days. Your company may charge 
:he ice on our regular bill. This is 
'or .your extra trouble."
Miss Coulson tendered a tcn-dollar 
)ill. The' iceman- bowed,' and held 
li's hat in his two hands behind him.
“Not if you’ll excuse me lady. It’ll 
>e a pleasure to fix things up for you 
•any ,way you please.” , *
Alas for May!
About hopn Mr. Coulson knocked 
two glasses off his table, broke the 
spring of His bell, arid yelled for Hig­
gins at the same time.
“Bring an axe,” commanded Mr. 
"oulson,'sardonically, “or send out 
or a quart of prussic acid, or have a 
poli.ceman come in and slVoot me. I’d 
rather that than be frozen to death
A man wtu> doc» not advortbo mar 
knofor iU abont hia own Iradileaib bnt 
no one else doea.
“Do,” said Mr. CoUlson. “They call 
this spring, do they? If it keeps up, 
ong I’ll gO- back to Palm Beach. 
House feels like a morgue.”
Later Miss Coulson, dutifully came 
in to enquire how the gout was pro­
gressing, , .
“ ’Stantia,” said the old man, “how 
is the Weather outdoors .
“Bright;” ariswered Miss Coulson. 
but chilly.”
“Feels like the' dead of winter to 
me,’’ said Mr. Coulson.
“Art instance,” said Gonstantia, 
gazing abstractedly out .of the’ win­
dow, “of ‘winter lingering in the lap. 
of spring,’ though , ̂ the metaphor is 
not in the most refined taste,”
A little later she \ralked down by 
the side of the little park and on west­
ward to Broadway to accomplish a 
little shopping.
A little later than that Mrs. yvid- 
dup entered the invalid’s room.
“Did ■ you ringK slti?” she asked, 
dimpling in many>places. “I asked 
Higgins to go to the drug store, and 
I thought I heard your bell.”
“I did not,” said Mr.' Coulson.
“I’m afraid,” said Mrs, Widdup, “I 
interrupted you, sir, yesterday when 
you were abotit to say something.” 
“How comes .it, Mrs. ,Widdup.’’ 
said old man Coulson sternly, ‘‘that 
I find it so cold in this house? ’
,' “Cold, sir?”, said the housekeeper, 
“why, now, since_ you speak of it it 
does seem cold in this room. But, 
outdoors it’s as warm and fine as 
June, sir. And how this weather do 
Seem to make one’s heart jump out 
of onei’s shirtwaist, sir.' And the ivy 
all leaved out on. the side of the 
house, and the hand-organs playing, 
and the children dancing on the side­
walk̂ —’̂tis a great time for speaking 
out what’s in the heart. Yob were 
saying yesterday, sir—”
“Woman!” roared Mr. Coulson; 
“you are a“fool.—I pay-you-to-tpke 
care of this house. I am freezing to 
death in my own room, and you come 
in and drivel to me about ivy and 
hand-organs. Get me an overcoat at 
once. See that, all doors and windows 
are closed below. An old, fat. irre­
sponsible, one-sided object like you 
prating about springtime, and flowers 
in the middle of winter! When Hig­
gins comes back, tell him to bring me 
a hot rum nunch. And now.get out!” 
But who shall shame the bright face 
of May? Rogue though she be and 
disturber of sane men’s peace, no 
wise virgin’s cunning nor cold stor­
age shall make her bow her head iii 
the bright galaxy of months.
Oh, yes, the story was not quite 
finished.
A night passed, and Higgins helped 
old man Coulson in the morning to 
his chair by the window. The cold 
of the room was gone. Heavenly 
odors and fragrant mildness entered.
In hurried Mrs. Widdup and stood 
by his chair. Mr. Coulson reached 
his bony hand and grasped her plump 
one. '
“Mrs. Widdup,” he said, “this house 
would be no home without vyou.- I 
have half a million dollars. If that 
and the true affection of a heart no 
longer in its youthful prime, but still 
not cold, could—”
“I found out what made it cold,” 
said Mrs. Widdup, leaning against his 
chair.
“ ’Twas ice—tons of it—in the base­
ment and in the furnace room, every­
where. I shut off the* registers that 
it was coming through into your 
room. Mr. Coulson, poor soul! And 
now it’s Maytipic again.”
“A true hcart.”_went on old man 
Coulson, a little wandcringly, “that 
the springtime has brom^ht to life 
again, and—but what will mv daughter 
say, Mrs. Widdup.”
“Never, fear, sir,” said Mrs. Wid- 
dup, cheerfully, “Miss Coulson, she 
ran away with the iceman last night, 
sifl"
WESTBAHK
Last Friday evening choir practice 
was held at the home of, Mrs. John­
son by the Westbank Choii*.
Mr. J. Basham and son returned 
home oil Saturday niorning'f boat 
from the Coast, where they had been 
on business.
Misses Gladys and Marguerite Mc­
Intosh were business passengers to 
Kelowna on Saturday, returning on 
the evening boat.
Mr. S. Mackay; is at present build­
ing a garage, which adds to the great 
number of new buildings being con­
structed lure now.
- Mr. J. Duncan has now engaged a 
band of local carpenters, .vho are, |mr- 
ricdly. building a new house on' his 
5ido-hln‘lot, which will be occupied by 
C. McCarthy, M.A. and liis mother.
* The 'Carpenters , who arc building 
till? addition to the school wi|l be fiii- 
islicd in about two .weeks, to' the 
great joy of the scholars and also Mr, 
McCarthy. Mr. HitclmCr, who is 
riaiiUing the addition, is making a 
very neat job.
Song services were Jirild at Mrs 
Hewlett’s home last Sunday evening. 
A crowd of singers were present, 
juid enjoyed themselves very much. 
The music was furnished by Miss W. 
McIntosh, who played the piano.
A political .meeting was held at the 
I.C. Growers* Packing House on Mon­
day afternoon. Mayor Sutherland., of 
Kelowna, gave an excellent speech to 
lis Westbank audience. He was ac­
companied by Mr. C. James, who is 
driving his car for him. ^
Mrs. M.irtcn, the piano and singing 
teacher from Pcachland, started Her 
weekly visits last Saturday. She has 
a large class, and by coming on the 
joat shc»is just able to make her calls. 
She taught here last winter, and she 
expects to teach this season for a 
jout nine months.
A large party of about thirty pleas­
ure seekers left here last Wednesday 
evening for the Kelowna moving pic 
turc show. 'Mr. S. Mackay took them 
to the fe'try, where they were met 
jy Mr. Raymer. Mr. *G. Brown 
bbught the', ticket for his fruit pack­
ers, showing his appreciation for 
their good work. ^
Buglers Eric Drought and Henry 
Paynter of the Westbank Troop are 
progressing very rapidly with, their 
playing. If they practice as regularly 
as they have been doing for the, last, 
two weeks, they will • sdon'play, per­
fectly together. They are nqw able to 
play the Scout Call, the Fall-in Call, 
arid Meal pall, and we hope that they 
will soon master them all.
Messrs. J. M. Jones and G. E, 
Brown, of .the B.C Growers here, 
-attended^he large..banriugt- t̂ TCelow- 
na on M6nda3\ night. /Mr. S.  ̂Macr 
cay drove them to the ferry in his 
car, where'they were met by a special 
)oat. They obtained rooms and did 
riot return until the following day. 
This banquet was given by the B.C. 
Growe.ris, and leading' pien from all 
their packing houses were present.
A large surprise party arrived- at 
.he house of Mrs. Drought, on Fri­
day evening at eight o’clock. Music 
jeing . furnished by Mrs. Drought at 
the piano; and Mr/ Faulton with his 
violin; the dancers enjoyed it very 
much. Mr. Mackay’s truck was se­
cured for the purpose of gathering 
a crowd, and it did not take long to 
get a large number. The mercy-ma- 
cers danced until half-past eleven and 
then the “Home Waltz” was called.
A Court of Honour meeting was 
held on Saturday evening by the of- 
icers of the Westbank Troop. Scout 
Master C. James, Asst. Scout Master 
B. Gori, P.L. T. Drought, P.L. H. 
^ones, and Seconds R. Jones and E,
' Drought being present. They went 
oyer the reports'of the weekly meet 
ings, the financial affairs, the form­
ing of a third patrol, second-class 
tests, and also a place for the Troop 
tp meet, which was not solved. . - -
On Monday, Mr. Gore, the Secre­
tary of the School Board, collected 
the. money for the poor unfortunate 
ones who were caught in the jaws of 
the Fraser flood, and to the joy of 
the Westbankers he received a very 
large collection. A sum of about 
twenty .dollars was collected from 
the schools, alone, and much more was 
kindly handed in by the adults, who 
took pity on the naked little children 
without homes.
On Sunday the Westbank Troop, 
in full dress, gathered at the general 
store at ten minutes to two. From 
there they marched to the church. 
Where they attended both Sunday 
SchooLand-Church-services.-^Sixteen 
Scouts,wjth Scout Master James and 
.Asst. Scout Master B. Gore, were 
present. The Scout Master spoke a 
few words to the boys, after service, 
which was greatly appreciated by all.
Private Wijtes and Badking
By mcana o f  pxivaite wires bctwccojcea- 
pointn  ̂ efao Brink o f  Montreal b  
at all o f  its Pranches» to givo its 
cottonom  the benefits atitlng fiom  
prompt and authoiltativo information.
Plrivate wire oervioo tnoitBi" 
tabled betweiexi M o n tr e a l, 
Q ud>ec^Toranto,W iim ipi^  ̂
VaiKxraver, N ew  Y o ilt, 
cago and San Frandsoo.
.CT.’aV.T^gl
BANK OF MONTREAL
EStABUSHED MORE 100 YEARS
Kelowna Braiych: A* G. MdCOSH, Manager.
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
© C H A P M A N -
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor dr rucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
ST>eedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck: 
for Picnics, etc. • ,
New cars especially .fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
anything you use our cars for.
Chapman's Barn LaiwrenceA v en u e
PHONE 298
Price oif Blitter from Aug. /
N o. 1
N o. 2
4 0 c . per lb. 
3 8 c . per lb.
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIM ITED
That is what you are. looking for after you have decided to become independent of 
rainfall by thd practice of modem irrigation methods.. And that is exactly what you 
get when you build with
^ P E R F E C T * ’
f i
They are made of Galvanized — t̂he metal that resists cor­
rosion—from 1 to 9 feet in diameter. Interchangeable sections, 
which have a smooth, unobstructed interior surface, fit together, 
end to end, in perfect alignment, held rigid by iron 
cortnecting and supporting rods passing around 
the fiume and bolted to the carrier beams. No leak­
ing,' sagging, shrinking, swelling or wiairping. 
Strength to withstand all strains — unimpeded 
flow of water at all times. Low cost of installa­
tion and practically no upkeep cost. Get the full 
facts—:
illu s tr a te d  B ooklet—Free
Write our nearest branch as listed below for 
free illustrated booklet, which gives full details.
IVrite t o ^ y —ask for Flume Booklet.
The Pedlar People Limited.
(Bstahllshed lfol>
c a l m
17 Bldg« ’Voiieoaver 819 Homer Street
\
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Another shipment of Christie’s famous 
Biscuits-the^highest grade biscuits that Can­
ada produces-^ expected to  arrive very shortly 
now. W e have a splendid assortment coming 
this time, am ong them several new lines. These^ 
will sell a t th e popular price of 5 0 c  p e r  lb - 
W e havie still in  stock about ten boxes in­
cluding Jam Jams, Oatmeal, Graham Sandwich, 
Pineapple, Apple Blossom, Malta and assorted 
Sandwich and as we do not want one singl " 
biscuit of the present stock on hand when we 
open up the new lot we are going to sell all the 
present stocki at a  sacrifice.
F r i d a y  a ^ n d Speciak.1 !
C h r i s t i e * s
pbxinds fbr
B i s c u i t s
$ 1 . 0 0
McKenzie Co., Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phones 214 and 147
QUAUTY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Specially Featuring
Dextyle
Garment^
Stanhope Style
Made by
W A L L A C E  & S C O T T  
Glasgow
For those preferring
British Made 
Coat ,
these will certainly appeal.
L I S T E N ! $38.00
Individuality, A Salient Feature
Of all the factors which go to make uo the eoodness of a garment, none 
are more important than individuality, yet it'is the one which is too often over­
looked.
A man goes to an expensive tailor and pays a big price for a garment, not 
because he wants to spend a lot of money for something which he could buy 
elsewhere for a great deatless, but because he wants the garment to be distinc­
tive. ■
Many is the time that we could buy garments which would yield a biggCr 
prof: . but we refrain from doing so simply because such garments lack that 
certa " thing which goes to make up individuality.
." IS one thing to sell merchandise, but another thing to sell the kind of 
merchandise that makes for a satisfied customer. For our .part, we prefer to 
sell the latter. That is why customers come back to us season after season.
That is why men for miles around depend upon this store—they know that in 
les, individuality is never sacrificed.quest oi sa
Three-Button Double - Breasted 
Ulster, Regular Pockets, Two-Piece 
Three-Quarter Belt, Cuffs on 
Sleeves.
Long Roll Form-Fitting Three- 
Button Double Breasted Overcoat, 
Open Notch Velvet Collar, Stitched 
Edges, Regular Pockets.
'Four-Button Storm Ulster, Low­
er Patch Pockets with Flaps, Two- 
Piece Half Belt, Tabs on Sleeves.
Three-Button Double - Breasted 
Raglan, Three-Quarter Belt, Lower 
Patch Pockets. with Flaps; Uppef 
Breast Pocket with Flap, Guffs on 
Sleeves.
EMPREŜ THEATRE CROWDED 
TO HEAR H.H: STEVENS
(Continued from 4)
WATim NOTICB
(
UiwniatXoan^
Sir Robert Bb^cn had opposed. Sir 
Wilfrid Lauricr had appealed'to the 
cbpntry in 1904 and 1908 upon his 
railway policy, and had been euatained 
updn both occasiona, and the rcapoh-| ,f®*f****® 
sibility lay upon the people ol Can­
ada, '
Owing to the state ; of affairs 
brought about by the war, the govern­
ment had to face the aituation. If liq­
uidation liad been enforced, the value 
of the rsulways would largely have 
been lost, hence were taken
to give asaiatance, and Mr.' Stevena 
detailed thcin7 The $45,000,000 ad­
vance to McKenzie & Mann was cov­
ered by a blanket mortgage, into 
which $23,000,000 of other assets* in­
cluding hotels, , ships, etc., waa put, 
and some dĵ Jr the country would be 
proud of these assets. , The Canadian 
Northern was eventually taken over 
and also the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
after the latter had firiven practically 
48 hours' notice that it was going to 
shut down. A receiver had , been ap­
pointed and finally Mr. Mcighen con­
ceived a plan of coordinating the rail­
way systems, und\sr which they were 
now being operated. '
The Opposition made e'xtravagrant 
statements as to the magnitude of 
the deficits on the national railways, 
including wrongly items such as.$25,
(^,0(W of bonds paid, which increas­
ed the country’s equityin the rail­
ways, transfer of ^2,000,000 securi­
ties from the G.T.P. to the G.T., 
which did hot involye any outlay, and 
increase of equipment. The _ actual 
operating deficit last year, not includ­
ing interest, was about $30,000,000, 
not $100,000,000, as had been stated by 
the Opposition, . Even this was not 
discouraging. The C.P.R* took many 
years to get on a.paying basis, and he 
a^ked the people not to be stampeded 
talk. The
M A R S H A L L
N E M A N
tari0&
L o D iC t u m g i
AT THE EMPRESS THEATRE 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 21-22
IN BOMBAY RIOTS
by blue-ruin  government
was coordinating the railways,' and ___________________
OF WSLES^NOT
and placed under a board of business
men, but Mackenzie King wanted to, . . i looi
put them back under the Department. BOMBAY, Nov. 17.—Serious riotsl *̂®** 
Turning to the national debt, Mr.l in the native quarter here today took 
Stevens said Mackenzie King had place coincident with the landing of 
made much of the increase of two the Prince of Walds, and there were 
billions of dollars since 19r4. It was) numerous casualaties. The processm^ 12-2c
In the matter of Conditional Li­
cence No. 130 which authorizes the 
diversion of< water from Mission 
Creek, Kelowna, at Intake E. Water 
Rights Map. 8404, '.and its carriage 
through the ditch therefrom and its 
use on District Lots 128,; 130 and 
147: \  ,
.. Take notice that the owners of Lots 
1, 2, 3 and 7 and of the southern and 
western parts of Lots 4 and 5 bf a 
subdivision of the said District Lots 
have applied for a change of the point 
of diversion and of the position of the 
works 80 far as regards their lands 
to. Intake B. on said Water Rights 
Map and the ditch therefrom now in 
use. ' , '
Take notice that the owners of Lot 
17 aiid the eSatern part of Lot 16 of 
the said subdivision have applied fo'i 
a Change of the point of diversion 
and of the position o f the works so 
far as regards their lands to Intake 
C. bn said Water Rights Map and the 
ditch therefrom now in use.
Take notice that the owners of 
Lots 19 and 21 of the said subdivision 
have applied for a change of the 
point of diversion and of the position 
of the works so far as'regards their 
lands to'Intake F. on said Water 
Rights Map an(| the ditch therefrom 
now in mse. ' ■
And take notice that a sketch 
showing these lands, intakes and 
ditches and the areas irrigated has 
been deposited in the office of the 
Engineer of the Water Rights Branch 
at Kelowna 'for inspection by any 
person claiming to be affected. Any 
person may file an̂  objection in .writ­
ing with the Comptroller of Watci 
Rights at the Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, on or before the first day 
o f ‘December, 1921.-,
Copies of this notice were posted 
in the vicinity of the land's on Oct.
E; W. WILKINSON & CO
Eatahllebed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND 1NS0RANCB 
Corner Bernard Avo. and Water Bt.
'‘Phana 254
10 ACRES.—Over 9 acres in OrchardL 
good voi'icties., House of 5 rpoms» 
with cement basement; stable an(P< 
shed. A snap. Price, $8,500; termn.
ACRES—Kif which 3$̂  acre . are in  
Raspberries, BiackbeVrics,, Straw­
berries and Currabts, balance of lamt 
in Alfalfa. Produces very good in­
come, House of 6 Rooms, Iatl|i an<P 
plastered; ba^n and chicken-houlo, A  
gbing concern. Price $7,500.00.
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties.
Xnaurance in all Ito Branches.
true Mackenzie King had nothing to in which the Prince took part was nof
O. F. D. NORRINGTON 
District Engineer, 
Water Rights Branch
LOOK AHEAD
Christmas will sopn 
be here. Have you that 
photo enlarged, that 
you intend to send to  
friends?
Copying and Enlarging 
a Speciality at
44We mb S tu b ip
PENDOZI STREET
f f
}
do with this increase due toythe war. interfered , with. The disturbances
because while. it was being incurred! are blamed on the followers of the | 
he was in the United States drawing Ghandi, the Hindu leader.
j-tr-magnificent-saiary-from-the-R^cke- 
fellers, and he returned only to op­
pose conscription. The Opposition 
under their several leaders since 1914 
had'not brought home a single charge] 
of wrongful expenditure of one dol­
lar. In 1911, Sir Wilfrid Laurier’sI 
ordinary (expenditure was $138,000,-, 
000. Last year, despite the increased 
cost of everything, the ordinary ex­
penditure totalled $141,000,000. The 
additional extraordinary expenditure 
was due to the interest on war debt, 
pensions, land settlement and other 
matters arising from the war, claims] 
which Canada wobld not repudiate.
How did Mackenzie King propose] 
to replace the loss, of revenue that 
would ensue if he lowered the tariff? 
He claimed that he would make it up 
by taxation of the incomes of the 
rich.; In refutation of this claim Mr. 
Stevens quoted figures to show the 
present incidence of income taxation.] 
according to which an ' income
AUCTION S A IL
' Favoured with instructions by Mr. 
S.^Untacke, the undersigned will offer ] 
for sale by Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
at Creekside Ranch, on the Rutland-1 
Kelowna ',Road,, a quantity of Live! 
Stock, Farm Implements; and Furni­
ture, all of attractive quality.’of which] 
the following is a partial list:
"'Live' Stock'
Team of Clydes, 6 years old.
Bay Saddle Horse. 6 ; yrs. old.
Black Mare, by “Rock Hampton,' 
;with Foal at; foot.
Grey Work Horse, 6 yrs. bid;
Heavy Clyde Mire, 2 yrs. old. 
Yearling Blood Mare. . | ;
$1,(XK>,000 pays nearly $700,000 in tax- Guenwe^Gow.T^^
and it was, difficulty to see kow much Holstein Cow, due Dec. IS. 
more could be levied. _ Tke govern- Shorthorn Cow, due January. ' 
ment had not touched incomes .under! Dry Cow due Anril '
$2,000 and $1,000, for married and 2  2-yr.-oId Heifers. S Calves, 
single respectively, which was a realm 50 Hens.they would not invade. j ’ Furniture
Mr. Stevens also gave detaHs to Mason & Risch Piano, new. ,
operation of the Excess Profits Tax Combined Secretaire, and Book Case, 
in his defence of the government a- Iron Bed, complete. Camp Cot. 
gainst the charge  ̂that they had not Wilton Carpet, 9x12. 65 yds. Linoleum 
collelcted from »tjie profiteers. He jap Rug. Small Rugs, 
made a brief reference to the Govern- Chandelier and Lamps, 
ment Mercantile Marine, the ships of All Kitchen Utensils, 
which, he said, were leaving Canada Quantity of Books 
with capacity cargoes and were book. Implements
ed up to February next. He claimed Disc Drill Seeder, new. 
that the steamship service was the Heavy Wagon Buggy 
best move ever made by any govern- Magnet Separator. 3 Cream Cans.! 
ment to increase Canadian trade with j Rbot Cutter. Hay Rake.
miBetinETForfrullNrowBre
A  P U b ll lG  M E E T I N G  o! Fruit Growers will be 
held under the auspices of the 
L o c a l D is t H c t O r g a n iz a t io n  o f  t h e  B .C .F .G .A .
at :■
The School House, ......._.....Westbank • '1
3;30 p.m. Monday, November 21st, 1921. Hiv
The School House, ____ .....Glenmore 7
7.30 p.m. Monday, November 21st, 1921j ■ ,
The School House, •.___ .......Ellison' , , ' ”
2.00 p.m. Tuesday, November'22nd, 1921.
_ The School. House, ___ ......Rutland ..... , ]
7.30 p.m. Tuesday, November 22nd, 1921.
Okanagan Mission Hotel _Okanagan Mission 7
10.00 a.m. : Wednesday) November 23rd, 1921.
The .Packing H ouse___i........Ba'nkhead .
‘2.00 p.m. Wednesday, November; 23rd, 1921.
East Kelowna School. House,K.L.O.' ‘
7.30 ;p.m. . 4 ' Wednesday,'* November 23rd, 1921. r
By OfiScialaof the Horticultural Branchvbf the Provincial-y Department o il
p . Aĝ riculture to discusa
riRE WHT AND CODLING MOTN
:These two enemies of the orchard are seriously 
threatening the prosj^erity of the fruit grower. An active 
campaign of eradication is being planned;. Arrange to at- ; 
tend this meeting and . give the campaign your support.
'"For information apply to the local office of the Prov­
incial Department of Agriculture, or your local Director of 
the B.C.F.Q.A. REMEMBER THE DATE! /
t
I
Pails.
I ail parts of the world.
He closed with a fervent tribute to 
Premier Meighen, whom he acclaimed 
as possessing one of the most brilliant 
minds_ in iCanada, and he had_proved 
the peer of any statesmen in attend­
ance at the recent conference in Lon­
don. It was a suggestion by Mr. 
Meighen that made the Washington
Mowing Machine,’ new. 
2 shacks, 18x24.
conference possible, and he, felt that] and numerous small tools used
Pig Boiler. Pig Racfc Cold Frame.! 
Spray Barrel. Crosscut Saw.
2 -Feed^ Bags. —2 Ticking-Bags.------- j
14 in. Plough. Planet Jr. Combined.] 
Barrel Churn. Lawn Mower.
7 tons Hay in Stack.
Forks, Spades, Chains, Hoes, Axes.j
C A S O R S O  B R O S .,
!
in years to come they could look back 
upon the 12th of November, when 
Secretary Hughes introduced his pro­
posals for reduction of naval strength, 
as an epoch-making event, and upon 
Arthur Meighen as largely respon­
sible for it. He asked the people to
ranch. 
Terips: Cash.
G. W.
13-2c.
on
Sale at T p.m. sharp. I 
CUNNINGHAM,
Auctioneer.!
AUCTION SALE
compare the two men, Meighen and! 
Mackenzie. King, and ask themselves]__ _________ _________ Under instructions from Mr. Frank
in the hands of which man would the] Mellon, the undersigned will offer by
destinies of Panada be safe—certain 
ly not in those of a man who had 
spent most of the years of the war 
in the United States in lending advice 
to the Rockefellers how to overcome 
labour. “These are the two men; 
choose which you will serve.”
Mr. Stevens was loudly cheered at 
the close of his speech, which was 
also liberally interlarded with plau­
dits.
“God Save The King” was sung 
and after rounds of cheers had been 
given for Premier Meighen and Mr. 
MacKclvie, the meeting came to an 
end.
M AIL CO NTRACT
S E A L E D  T E N D E R S , addressed to  th e  
I P ostm aster General, will be received 'a t  O ttaw a 
I un til noon, on F rid a  --
Public Auction at the residence, cor-j 
ner of Richter St. and Lawson Ave.,J 
on
SATURDAY, NOV, 19 
at 2 p.m,
a quantity of Household’Effects and] 
desirable, new Furniture, of wliichj 
the following is a partial list: ' .
Extension Table, Fumed Oak.
6 Chairs, Fumed Oak. Buffet, Fum­
ed Oak.
Book Case and Secretaire, Fumed Oak] 
Sewing Machine (White), Fumed Oak] 
case.
Heavy Upholstered .Chair.
Upholstered Rocker,
Upholstered Chair.
Mahogany Centre Table.
2 Wilton Carpets, 9 x 10.6.
Axminster Rug. 18 ft.
Axminster Carpet, 9 x 10.6.
2 Sn^ll Rugs. Rocker.
3 Iron Beds. Ostermoor Mattresses.] 
Single, Bed, complete.
Oak Dresser, Maho^ny Dresser. 
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Per lb.
Boiling Beef ......8 c  to 10c
Pot Roasts.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..15c
Stew Veal ............. ..1 2 ^ c
Fore Qtr. V eal.... . . . . . . .20c
PorkRoasts .... . , . . . . . .2 5 c
Stew Lamb.. .2 lbs. for 25c
Per lb.
Fore Qtr. Lanib.'....... . 20c
Bacon, in piece .........4 0 c
H am s...........................38c
Gittage Hams ...........30c
Pic-nic Hams .. . . .; . . . . . . . . .
85c-$1.25 each
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
O u / G U A R A N T E E D  Pork Sausage...... .20c per lb
See our window displays
W e purchase, raise and re-sell to 
you only the choicest meats of this 
district.
til m ,  r i y , the 23rd December, ITO, | Dinner and Tca Sct, complete. *■ 
^ th e to n v c y a n c e o f  HIb M ajesty’s  Maib(, on a |  All Kitchen UtensiH4m>DOO^d c n n tB * 9 r« 'In i*  4- U m ^  J V I I H I L I I  V/%CIlS>119s
L a w s o n ,  L t d .
pio^domtiractforfonrycarB, three times per u \week over the Kelowna Rural Route No. 1, from E'CCtriC Washer the PMtr^ter General’s pleasure. | Churn. 2 Wash Tubs.
qinfalnlnflr further informat-l Quantity of Sealers
Ice Crcai
Deal at'
x-rinioa notices ron tain inv  fu rther Inform 
I Ion aa to  conditions of prm nsed C on tract m ay  
1 s c c M i^  b la n k  formn ,il T ender m ay  be ob ta ir
The Sanitary Meat Market
be
I obtainedI ] ^ t  O ff te  of Kelowna, B . C., an d  a t  the
P h o n e  2 1 5 . KELOW NA, B. C: P .O . B o x  2 0 8
ô irico of the DIstrfet Sup̂ ntendent of l^tal Ioonioc*
J .  F . M D R R A T ,' ,
n ,  . A ctlnF  D istric t S o p ^ n te n d e n t.D istrict S uperin tenden ts O O It».
Vancouver, B. C.,11th November, ITO. - 13^1
e m Freezer. . Garden Tools. ,
SO ft. Rubber Hose........ -
50-gaI. Water • Tank.
• Terms; Cash
 ̂ No reserve, as Mr. Mellon and Com­
ity are leaving the valley.
C. W. CUNNINGHAM. 
13-lc. Auctioneer.!
Phones 178 & 179 P.O. Box 226
And be assured of
QUALITY, SERVICE AND R IG H t IR IC ES
I r i  .’3 1 ^
